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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Brief Statement of the Problem

The primary problem of this study was tc determine, through a

longitudinal study of persons differing in amount of higher educa-

tion over a two-year and a four-year period, whether or not there

were changes in personality characteristics associated with college

education.

Rationale121-221
What with the recent increase in the numbe.r and the proportion

of young persons seeking higher education in the United States, the

widespread declarations by political, social; and bubiness leaders

that the future of our political democracy rests on the adequacy of

our educational program, and with increased demands upon public and

private sources of financial support for our colleges, there has

been a recurrence of interest in the question of What happens in

college and to whom. This recurrence of interest has led to a rela7

tively sudden behavioral science research focus upon college stu-

dents as subjects of study in :order to determine what happens in
college and to whet. This research focUsHhas in the last decade,

turned somewhat away from-the questionS of atrictlyintelleCtUal,

achievement, and occupational development to questions dealing with

personality development or:modification of students while in college.

The question becomes what happens and to whom in terms of essentially

non - intellectual as well as intellectual outcomes ofa collegiate

experience. This does not mean thatInvestigators:are no longer

interested in the intellectual or OcUpaticnal devploptent of the

college student; rather it,means that the scope of the investigation



has been broadened. There is more than adequate rationale for this

broadenIng of research 'Interest.

For many years and in many instances since the inception of

some colleges and universities, the declared functions of the college

have been in both the intellectual and non-intellectual realm.

Statements found in college charters, college bulletins, and in

legislation providing for establishment of colleges have contained

reference to essentially non-intellectual objectives or functions

of the institution in question. Until relatively recently, little

attention has been directed toward the determination of whether or

not these functions or objectives of the college have been attained

or approximated,

In addition', many behavioral scientists conceive of the human

personality as undergoing change throughout the life span of the

individual, and are continually investigating types of experience

to determine the effect upon the personalIty of such experiences.

The collegiate experience, though highly complex and different for

different individUals may well be one which has some effect upon

the 'personality of the student which,is widespread both within the

student and between students.

Research motivatedHby,the desire'to determine whether or not:

collegiate experience, has some general effect, upon the personality:

deVelopment of students, or motivated by the desire to determine:

whether or not c011ege objectives are being obtained seems to be

Warranted:. SuppOrt for this conclusion can be found by citing the

fact that an increasing number of agencies bOth public and private,':

and an increasing number of investigators are engaged in the stimu.,

lation of and carrying out of research upon the nature' of the



collegiate

to determine

experience. The current study is one which was initiated

the nature of the collegiate experience upon a limited

set of personality characteristics having to do with authoritarian-

ism and intblerande..

Related Research: General to the Problem

At the time of initiating the Current study, there was no com-

prehenalVe review of studies relating collegiate educatiOn with

personality change in students... In their book on. Experimental

Social, Psychology, Murphy Murphy, and Newcomb (1937) did review

the result's of seventeen separate studies dealing with the effect

of :the manipulation ofenvirOnmental variables upon attitudes. The

studies reviewed had incOMMOn'aeVerai features:.

. The studies dealt with highly specific attitudes
(i.e., attitudes toward war,'Negroes, prohibi-
tion, unemployment insurance, or birth-control).

b. 'The studies dealt with specific kinds of experi-
ence offered as causes of attitude change (i.e.,
special lectures, educational movies, reading
materials,,expressed opinions of experts, the
expressed opinion of the majority, or short
visits among persons toward whom prejudices were
held),

c; The studies dealt with relatively short periods
of time intervening between attitude measurement
and re-measurement.

d. The studies did not employ control or comparison
groups in the experimental design of the study.

The Murphy, et. al, review does indicate that the majority of these

reported attempts at modification of attitudes was successful in

producing desired attitude change and that the stipulated experi

ences for'bringing about attitude change were largely educational

in nature. Some of the research reviewed dealt with the, presumed

effect'of a particular college course upon'attitudes and the

results reported were in the desired direction.



In the:early 1940vs Iqewcomb (1943 1948) undertook a study at
:Am'College of the effect of the collegiate experience upon

ol:. ual and economic attitude of Bennington students reports,

in what has become a Classic in this problem area of the '4impaot7

f college, aHsighificantchange from freshman political and

conservatism` senior non conservatism, This change

to the collegiate experience.

available at the time of

economic

was attributed

The only other large scale studies

initiating this study Which: dealt primarily

with personality ehanges associated with college experience were

the early reports of the Mellon FOundation research at Vassar

College (Sanford; 1955)

of, Dressel and Mayhew

and: the extensive general

( 1954).

education studies

At approXimately the time of initiating the currentEstudy the

first majorrevieW:of both published and unpubliShed research which

dealt directlr with personality'changes and higher education was

sponsored by :.the

Jacob's conclusions

Hazen FOundation and

are, many and they

.published by Jacob (1957).

pronounced effect

,Tacob conCluded that

have had a

upon those interested in the general problem.

there are no significant changes in student values (attitudes

b ,eliefs opinions, values, and personality test score results are

all referred to by Jacob as values) which Can,be attributed

the nature CfHthe college currieulumi any particular, general educe:-

tion offerings, any particular instructional methods, training of

instructors, or educational'materialsHe further eoncludes that

The main overall effect of higher education upon
student values is to bring about general accept-
ance of a body of standards and attitudes charac-
teristic of college-bred men-and women in the
American community. There is more homogeneity
and greater consistency of values among students
at the end` of their four years than when they
began. (Jacob, 1957, p. 6)



Other general conclustons by Jacob do
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indicate that there are a few

"potent" colleges for producing changes in values of students, but

the implication is that for the majority of colleges the effect on

Student values is minimal.

A commentary by Marquis (1958) on Jacobts conclusions is

instructive bOth on the status of research on the problem as of

1957, and on the breadth of research from'which Jacob drew his

conclusions. Marquis notes that,

In a comprehensive: review of research on Changing
Values in Colle e, Jacob found only two dozen
stu es o change incharacteristics of students
duringtheir College'years. Several ofithe:studies
spannedonly one year, and pthers:were'based on `use
of a single teStH'theaSUre-(Marquis, 1.958*

The Jacob reViewHhas been criticized by Riesman (1958) on the

grounds that the findings based upon women :stUdents arSdisCussed

by Jadob as they would apPly'tp men Students (and vice Vesa)i

that JacobiS emphasis .upon the SiMilarity of values of college

students probably mask's changes attributable to college experience

'because.aollegs graduates do differ from 'non-graduates and that

the research reviewed by Jacob differs cOnaiderably in quality but

is treated by Jacbb without taking this into Elocobnti Webster

( 1958) reports results in detail from :the Irassar research which

tend to refute the Jacob conCluSiOn that Students becbme more

hbmogeneous in values .attitudea,' or beliefs fromfreshMan to the

senior 'year. Plant (1960b) has argued that adob used the incbr

rebt statistics from the several Studies to conclude that student

values 'attitudes,- or beliefs become more hoMogeneous from the

freshman to the senior year and states that the issue is far from

settled.

Three reviews of relevant research have beenadditional



Science Researbh Council Committee, on'Personality :Development in

Youth (Marquis, 1958, Bidwell, 1960) are reviews of research in

progrese or in the planning stage rather:than reviews of published

research. It is interesting to point:out in this regard that both

reports deal with research under way. or planned aimbst exclusively

at eastern, private, liberal arts colleges or universities and in

select medical colleges.

Freedman (1960) writing on the Impact of Colleze,_and with

particular reference to the:Vassar research, reportS substantial:

changes in personality from the freshman to the senior year, Vassar

women over the four years change in a variety of CharaCteristics

including becoming more peyholOgiCally mature, more tolerant more

liberal: in religious beliefs, and demonstrate greater .acceptance of

'intellebtuel values, results have been obtained with test

and re-test results with the same subjects in a:longitudinal

deeign have been:obtained in studies of concurrent groups of stu-

dents with test administrations to.whole ciaatee,and through

intensive clinical interviews of sUbjecte. Freedman also reports

results fr,)m other womenve c011egee, and even though there are

certain differences between the 'students at the. other colleges and

at Vasear o "nevertheIess-the same kinds of trends obtain

ipetween:freehman and senior years" (Freedman, 1960, p0 20):.

Webster, Freedman, and Heist (1962) have written the chapter

in Sanford's The AMerican College, (1962) on persbnality changes in

'college 'students, This is an excellent treatment 44 the general

problem of this study, and is the most up to-date review :and the

most complete one available, In addition to the review, the

authors have included a discussibn of some of the important reeearch
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problems inherent in such investigations. After reviewing '.he

available research on personality changes and higher education,

Webster, et, al.e state that;

In sum,:reSearches on attitudes and values carried
out' priOT to the end of World War II, showed that,
it'senerali:studentsin:CollegfeChanged in the
direction of greater liberalism and sophisticatiOn
in their political9 and religious outlooks,
There was also evidence of brOadening interests'
during the College, years (Webster,' etal.;;q962;'
p. 820°

When reviewing recent and contemporary studies 2:Webster, 'et. al.

(19.62; p. 825) state that . ''actually, recent studies of particu-

lar attitudes and values have shoWn changes reseMbling2those

reported before 19.145 As one reads the major studies which have

been published and the reviews by ''Freedman,(-196O) and by Webster,

Freedmani and Heist (1962) it is difficult to find support for

many of'the 'conclusions drawn, by Jacob on Changing. Value's in College.

-It does seem that the majority of studies published, both before and

after WOrld, War II, report changes in attitudes, beliefs .interests

or values of college students while in college.

Related Research: S.ecific to the Problem

In light of the fact that the current study is concerned with

whether or not there are changes in, intolerance and authOritarian-

Ism with increments of higher education some review of research

related'to changes in these variables and to the variables them

selves is needed.

What studies there are WhiCh are related to the current research

have been published since 1950< Investigators have been interested

in changes in prejudice, anti-intellectualism,' dependency upon

authority as opPosecito relative independence of thought and action



prior to 1950 but it was in that year that the study Thy A "hori-

tarian Personality (Adorno Frenkel7Brunswik, Levineon, and Saford,'

1950) was published. This; in turn provided scales for the Mtasure-

ment of the authoritarian'and prejudicial characteristics of

persOns, the theoretical framework within: which-the scales were

derived, and statistical and

the theory. The publication

clinical validation for the scales and

of The Authoritarian Personality has

probably served as a stimulUs for more social psychological

research than has any other such publication. This is attested to

by the publication of a book on Studies in the Sco e and Method of

and by"The'Authoritarian Personalitt

reviews on the use of the scales

and Cook, 1958).

The early focus. of

Personality was 'on the problem of anti-Semitism, the personality

characteristics associated with anti-Semitism .and the construction

(Christie and Jahoda, 1954)

developed in the study (Christie

the investigators of The Authoritarian

f a scale designed to measure anti- Semitismo The research then

moved in the-direction of determining whether or not anti-Semitisth

was related to prejudice and hostility toward other minority

groups and it was found that such was,the case, The focus changed.

from anti Semitism to ethnocentrism:: the hostile rejection of out

groupsand the acceptance of and glorification of`ingroupso A

scale for the measurement of ethnoCentrism was developed, and it

was found that subjects scoring high:On the anti-Semitism scale

also scored highn the ethnocentrism scale.. The focus then turned

to the development of a scale for the indirect measurement of

prejudice without the explicit 'content of the

(that is, the, elimination of group:labels in

ethnocentrism scale

the content f

and for the measurement of persOnal'ty predispositions'toward an



anti-deMporatic, or more particularly fascistia, outlook on life.

The Fascism Scale, or F Scale was developed, and it was found that

high scorers on the F Scale were found to be high, scorers on the

anti-SeMitism scale, the ethnocentrism scale, and 'that they were

politically 'conservative.

The F and E scales developed in this extensive study of general

and specific prejudiceand authoritarian outlook have been used in

research on the effects of a collegiate experience upon students.

Forms of the F and E scales have been employed in the exten-

sive research program at Vassar. College. Webster (1956, 1958;

Webster, et., al., 1962) hae reported the results of the use

these scales,-in both longitudinal and concurrent classes studies

Vassar.. In the studies of concurrent olasses, '.(comparing then freeh-

t.rien with then seniors, etc;), the senior means on the F ancLE scales

were always significantly lower than the means on the two measures

for the :freshmen. In the report of several longitUdtnal studies of

freshmen retested as freshmen of freshmen retested as sophomores,

and of freshmen retestecLas juniors' (Webster, et. al. 1962, pp. .832-.

834) it is stated that ;".without exception there were alWays

large decreases in mean scores on these characteristics (authori-

tarianism-and ethnocentrism) between the freehMen andsenior Years'

A replication of. the study with similar subject groups, freshmen at.

Vassar retested later at stated edupational experience intervals,

...3rield's the paMe, results.' It is quifte cl

Cant decrease in authoritarian:outlook and

ear that there is a signifi-

intpleranCe associated

with a collegiate experience' at Vassar.

Other results frOm the VaSear studies, Freedman (1960 states

"the question of the representativeness of these ftndings is,
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course, important," and, it ....Of course, the similarities and

differences ,between male and female students in the various char-

acteristics previously described is at present an open question,

One on whiCh research is needechT

In a Study de.signe qff7orn72.0 if there 46r-e&ffferencea:ra

authoritarianism between students of different educational levels

in different colleges, Brownand Bystryn (1956) obtained F Scale

results from students in a Catholic liberal arts College for Twomeni

a nondenominational liberal 'arts college for women 'and a large

Eastern coeducational ,university. There were the expected differ-

ences between aducationalHlavels in the expected direction found at

the two liberal arts Colleges but not at theuniversity. The

differences in authoritarianism

largest, for Jewish studenta

between freahMen And seniors Were

college for

the gener-

at the nondenomtnational

would appear that Freadmanis questions about

ality of the Vassar findings do indeed, need to be raised in light

Of the Brown'andBystryn resuIts,Obtained:from the Eastern coeduda-

tional university samples.

Foster Stanek 'and Krassowski (1961) have recently reported

an extensive study of changing characteristics of students at the

University of Santa Clara: Catholic university fir men.

In'addition to Other measures the "Opinion Questionnaire" l used

in the current study was made available to these investigators for

use with samples in their atudy. Forms of the F and E scale's were.

incOrporated into thia ."OpiniOn QUestionnaire" and Certain results

are thereby comparable for the Santa Clara male sample and our own

1 See Procedures Chapter, Instruments Used section
of this booklet.

for descriptioli



male student sample. Foster, et, al. (1961) report on changes in F

and E sdale scores of 319 and 321 subjects respectively whoHwere

tested upOn entry as freshmen in the Fall and !gain in the

Spring 71 1%i W w Still freshmen. Mean scores on the F Scale

were Significantly loWer, over the period of time for the Catholic

university male: sample but mean scores on the E Scale Vete not

The 1'961 mean E:SCale score was slightly higher than 71t,,at of 1960;

but the difference was not statistically significant. Here, again,

is conflicting evidenoe regarding changes in authoritarianism and

ethnocentrism with increments of higher education, andmakes-the

question of generality from the Vassar research an important one

Dressel and, Mayhew (1954) iiave conducted the moSt:*tenSive

study involvinR the presumed effect of a collegiate exmeriende upon

authoritarianism in students. The Invenior Belielatr, a measure

of authoritarianism developed for use in the Dressel sand Mayhew .

studies mf general education, was used with student groups at thir-

teen different and unidentified colleges. 'Student grcIps were tested

with the Inventory of Beliefs, and then retestedithlhe

Instrument approximately one year later. Decreases tn authoritar-

fianism were:reported for samples from elevenof the thl.xteen col-

leges, and there were differences between college mead on the

Initial test, and on the second test means whioh prOvOked the, authors
to counsel against strict comparisons betWeen the institutions.

Though :the psychothetric scales used for the measurement of

authoritarianism in the research by Dressel and Mayhew, Foster

and BrOWn and 3ystryn are different, the findings all point to

the problem 4f generalizing from results dbtained

or mniver other colleges or universities.
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Plant (1958a 1958b 1958c) has reported on changes in ethno-

centrism associated with two and four years of collegiate experience

at San Jose State College; ThiS research differs from that of others

in that comparison groups were omployed in the research design. It

found -that students enr011ed for'two years of college had sig-

nificantly lower ethnocentrism scale means after the two years,

whereas students, enrolled for part of the two years or not enrtlled

at all during the two years did nothaye significantly lower ethno-

centrism scale means after the two yearS of time. The,"on-campus"

:groups (enrolled two years) and the off-campus" groups (enrolled

fpr. less than two years, or not at all during the two years) were

not significantly different in measured ethnotentrism.as freshmen

or woUld7be freshmen. These results are similar to those obtained

in the Vassar research, and for rather different types

groups.

of student

The general review of related research and the review of studies

specific to the current one lead to the 'conclusion that there is

substantial eyidence to support the contention that there are

measurable personalitychanges in students associated with incre

ments of higher :educatidn. There are more reeults reported which

Indicate :Significant change than .no significant change although

with respect to the authoritarianism and:ethnoCentristh variables

there is an Important question about generality of findingS in

light of conflicting resultso As the current deals directly

with the authoritarianism and ethnocentrism variables it should add

to the knowledge about these variables as they relate to collegiate

experience. In addition9 the current study tfferS a partial oppor

tunity for replication of results obtained earlier at thesame

Institution;
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Methodological Problems

There have been several discussions made available on methodo-

logical problems inherent in research on personality changes in

students. The Hazen Foundation (sponsore of the Jacob study) sppri

spred a monograph by Barton (1959) on methodological matters relating

to the studies reviewed by Jacob in his book. From our pbint of

view it is unfortunate that this monograph has not been as widely

read as has the 4-acpb book.

The most important methodological, problem discussed by Barton

concerns itself with the matter of research design or the-strategy

of carrying out the research. Barton indicates that there are

essentially four designs WhiCh might:be used':

After7only Studies: Survey data are obtained
from subjects:who havc graduated from cpllege;:
and these data ar cOmparedHWith;data from:the
same sources obtained from subjects with less
educatiOn

2. BefDre-andafter compariebn Of :exposed groups
SUrveY data:are:obtained from subjects

at one point in'their*educationalprogram, and
simildr'data are obtained frpmthe,ame subjects
at'the end of their educational' program.
Comparison of, groups atdifferent '.ptages of
exposure: Survey data are 'obtained at, 'the same
point in tiMe,"frpm.grDups of subjects who differ
ineduCationai'attainMent: at the. time.

4. BefOreandfter:comparipOn of exposed: and,
control groups: Survey data:are, Obtained, from
a group: ofsubjebte;. some pf'whoM attain, a
given leVel'ofedlidtiOn laterandpme of
Whom terminate:their'educatiOnat:-Or shortly ,

after the:briginaldataareMbtaine6;1 and
all are retested :at-the same! time later.

Design alternative numbered 4' abbve is the only one which comes Close

to providing information on::the assertion that change in personality

is a result of or is associated with a particular:treatment or

experience. Design alternative I may yield results which reflect

pre-existing differences between groups which:cannot be attributed
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tc the educational experience. Design alternative 2 may yield results

which come about as a result of wide social change which affects

all or many persons, not just those in college. Design alternative 3

may yield results attributable to selective attrition from college

and pre-existing conditions only, and not changes which can be

attributed to the collegiate experience. It is only, design alterna-

tive 4 which results in the reduction of or elimination of the

sources of error indicated for the other alternatives. Even design

alternative 4 falls short of the ideal design because of the self-

selective characteristics involved in college entry and non-entry;

there is no effective way of randomly assigning young persons to

college and not to college.

In discussing design alternative 4, Barton (1959, p. 58)

states .

There appear,; however,' to be no examples of such
studiee; almost literally nothing, is known of
attitude changesjamong non - college young people
'after high school', age and before voting age.

Marquie (1958, p. 29) discusses theproblem of control groups by

indicating that

A major difficulty in research design is the
prOblpm of ,demOnstrating that charigesA)Ocu*.
ring between freehMananci senioryeara may be
attribUt04 to the'collegeexper.iencet:fdoes
not. see feasible
of persons eimilar tp,P011ege samples but who
donOtr:goto'POIlege The:putlook, however,
is not hopelees. ,:',, It is important to'generaliZei
aboUt people: WhP,do 0 on to college;; and even
more'valuable'to study the different kinds 'of
changes insimilar:students Who enter different
educational environments.

Investigator's Of, personslitychange in college themselves haVe

concerned about the control group''problemo At the Social Sci-

ence Research Council's COmmittee on Personality Development in



Youth COnference on research progress and problems (Bidwell, 1960),

the control group issue was raised in the section on Methodology

chaired by Ce R. Pace. In the Bidwell summary of this session one

finds the following

Thesecondimportant issue is the izlifficUlty of
clearly impOting personality change in a sample
of college students to their college environment..

suggestions WereHmade fordealingiwith
these matters.-.Ingneralhowever,:theHpartici-
panta seemed to feel that the suggestions did not
deal adequately with the diffiCUlty,of controlled
study ofHpereonality change in college.yet there
was a clearly statedfeeling that more adeqUate
research desigi-Os essential (Bidwell',.:1960,- P. 56).

have been fortunate in:the current study to have available

two different kinds

young persons who apply and are admitted to San Jose State College

do not enter the college

declaration

sity either

viewed

do not enter

Some of these aubjeOts by their own

and attend any other college Or univer-

Over the four-year period of this study we have

these as potential comparison' -or' non4Collegp subjects, and

have sought their participation in this study. Of thOse admitted

to the college as freshmen

total number of semesters

viewed these subjects

a significant number dO not finish the

possible in a given time period. WehaVe

as potential cOmparison:s0jeots too and

have sought their participation in this,

The current study design comes

(demands of thediterna

as close tosatisfying the

Live design l_ aboVe as any of whiCh we are

Aware. Because of the selective effect of attendance or non-

attendance after our groups are not control groups in: : admiesion

the strictest terms and we have referred to 'them as comparison

groups instead.
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General Statement of otheses Tested

Stated in null hypothesis form,

study were that:

the major hypotheSes of this

A. There are no changes in authoritarianism or
intolerance over aHtwoyaar:Oi" afobriaar
period of time for:thoseenrolledHin college'
for the two -year or the four:-year period of
time.

B. Thereareno, changes in authoritarianism or
intOlerance over a,two7year or a'*four7year
period of time !for, those' enrolled in college'
for some of the twoYear'or some of the fOu'r;..
year period of

C. There are no changes in authoritaria.ryism or
intolerance''overla,:twd-yearor, a fpup7year,
period of 'time:tor subjeCtswhol:ntended to
peHdollegestUdentsbut were not during the
two'-year or four7yearA)erlod: of time
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CHAPTER II

PROCEDURES

Instruments Used

Four psychometric instruments or scales were employed in this

longitudinal study of college students or intended-to-be college

students. Three of the four scales were incorporated into a single'

booklet which was referred to throughout the study as an "Opinion

Questionnaire," and it i from these scales that the major informa-

tion of this study was obtained, The .fourth scale was a widely

used measure of scholastic aptitude, and it was included in the

initial testing to provide, control information if needed.

The "Opinion Questionnaire" was comprised of 100 items. Thirty.

of the items are from the original thirty-four item Total Ethnocen-

trism Scale: Public Opinion Questionnaire E (Adorn:, et. al., 1950,

pp. 110-111), thirty of the items are the Gough revision of the

California F Scale (Gough, 19510, and forty of the items are the

Rokeach Dogmatism Scale: Form E (Roke eh, 1956). The decision was

made to randomly select the items from the three scales or place-

ment in the booklet until all 100 items were included rath^

include the scales intact in their original item order.

Although thethree scales. employed in this study have been

Widely used in research studieSof samples of college enrolled,

groups and are widely known, because there are no norms or,test

than to

booklet manuals` fOr any of the three, some discUssion of

the scales is in order.. The discussion of each will take the same

form: '(a) citation of the original work, (b) indication of any 'modi-

fication of the original scale for use in this study, (c) reliability

reports for the scales and (d) sample reports Of'scale validity.
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In light of the fact that this study dealt primarily with administer-

ing the same scales several times to the same persons and attaching

significance to changes in scores over time, scale reliability is

of major import. Change or difference scores are comprised of at

least two sources of unreliability: unreliability of the first score,

and unreliability of the second score. The higher the scale relia-

bilities, the more likely that differences obtained are related to

some treatment or experience than to unreliable measurement. The

necessity of including some information about scale validity is

obvious,

The Modified California Ethnocentrism Scale: The E-Scale

The Total Ethnocentrism Scale was developed as a part of the

study of The Authoritarian Personality (Adorn°, et. al., 1950). It

was developed to . . ."measure the individual's readiness to accept

ethnocentric ideology or ethnocentrism as a whole" (Adorno, et. al.,

1950, p. 109) where ethnocentric ideology or ethnocentrism is con-

ceived as the tendency to categorize persons into groups and to

attribute positive or negatiVe (desirable or undesirable) charac-.

.teristics to those grouped. The ethnocentric individual is said to

judge or attribute characteristics of or to persons in terms of

their perceived membership into groups, 'whereas the non-ethnocen-

tric individual is said to judge the characteristics of individuals

as individUals. The E-Scale has come to be called a measure of

avowed prejudice because of the obvious content of many

items. In this regard,the :scale Can be said to haVe face

same time the face validity makes for a probable

increase in the likelihood of deliberate faking of response.
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The modification of the California E-Scale used in this study

was a modification to the extent of the elimination of four of the

original thirty-four items. The four items were eliminated because

of the judgement that they were out of date (i.e., item content

dealing with the Japanese as war enemies).

The authors of the original E-Scale report that the split-half

reliability of the scale, used with a sample of 144 University of

California women enrolled in an introductory psychology course, to.

be .91. Other reports in the same source (Adorno, et. al., 1950) are

for shorter versions of the scale, and all reported split-half

coefficients are quite high. Locally obtained split-half reliabil-

ity coefficients for a thirty-two item modification of the original

E-Scale administered to groups of college freshmen are in the .80Is,

and stability coefficients over two years (Plant, 1958a) and over

four years (Plant, 1958c) range from the middle .50Is to the middle

.601 s. &ki-even, split-half reliability coefficients for a random

sample of 400 male subjects and for a random sample of 400 female

subjects from the current study and with the modified E-Scale under

discussion were .87 in each case (Plant, 1960C).' The available

reliability evidence for the E-Scale seemed to warrant its inclusion

in the study battery.

Validity information for the original E-Scale is reported by

its authors. Clinical interviews'of subjects were obtainedi and

those subjects established to be prejudiced in these interviews

were also sUbjects with relatively highE-Sbale

The modified E-Scale was included in. the

Vide information

scores.

test battery to pro'

about student prejudice and possible change in

prejudice over time, and becaube of the opportunity to replicate,

earlier local research.
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The Gough Revision of the F-Scale

In an extensive study of social and ethnic intolerance, Gough

(1951a, 1951b, 1951c, 1951d) employed thirty Itelri taken from the

California F and E scales. In reporting hill-Tess:arch, Gough foot-

nOtEshiSindebtedness to Sanford (the senior research author of

TheAuthoritarian Perality) for the use of tl items. Most of

the items were from a pool of items designed to he used in the

California F-Scale, which in turn, was developed initially to

measure prejudice or intolerance without the obvious content of the

California E-Scale and the earlier anti-Semitism Scale developed by

Levinson and Sanford- (1944). By using clinically derived material

obtained from prejudiced or intolerant subjects as the basis for

item content which dealt with such topics as views of self, family,

sex, moral and personal values, 'etc., a set of items was derived

which correlated with the E-Scale and the anti-Semitism Scale but

which did not include direct reference to minority groups or use

group labels. The 30-item scale used by Gough was demonstrated to

be correlated with the anti-Semitism Scale and other measures in a

sample of 271 high-school and serves as an independently

derived validation of the work of the authors from whom the items

were obtained (Gough, 1951a).

The odd-even split-half reliability coefficients for a random

sample of 400 each male and female subjects from the current study

with, the Gough revision of the F-Scale were o86 and .82 respectively

(Plant, 1960c). This scale was judged-adequatefor inclusion in

the battery to provide further evidence on student prejudice and

intolerance at a more implicit level than from the E-Scale and

for measuring stlident antidemOcratio predispositions.
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The Rokeach Do matism Scale: Form E

As a key part of his systematic investigation of the nature of

authoritarianism and of belief systems, Rokeach (1956, 1960) con-

structed several forms of a scale to be used in this research. One

form of one scale has been used extensively by Rokeach and his stu-

dents, and it is being widely used now in research on the nature of

a collegiate experience. Form E of the Dogmatism Scale, or D-Scale,

has been used in the "college impact" research by Iscoe and others

at Austin College (Iscoe, 1960), by Lehmann and Ikenberry at Michigan

State University (Lehmann and Ikenberry, 1959), by the research group

at the University of Santa Clara (Foster, et. al., 1961), and in a

study in six California public junior colleges (Telford and Plant,

1960). At this writing we have completed research reports only for

the University of Santa Clara study.

Essentially, the D-Scale is said to be a measure of general

authoritarianism like the familiar California F-Scale except that

authoritarianism measured by the D-Scale is less linked theoretically

and operationally with "rightist" or "fascist" authoritarianism

than is the case with the F-Scale. In addition the D-Scale is less

linked with anti-Semitism, ethnocentrtsm, and political-economic

conservatism than is the California F-Scale. It is possible then,

argues Rokeach, to describe with the D-Scale the authoritarian

"leftist" or the relatively unprejudiced authoritarian whereas with

the F-Scale the authoritarian "leftist" or unprejudiced authoritar-

ian would be seen as non-authoritarian. Various studies have been

undertaken by Rokeach to test certain` of these analyses :of the

natumtif gametal authoritarianism as measured by the DzScale,
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:Groups of English workers and English college students were

administered the D-Scale, the F-Scale, and theE-Scale, and an

analysis of the obtained inter-correlations between these scales

was made. It was found in each of the group analyses that the D-

Scale and E-,Scale correlations were lower than were the F-Scale and

IE-Scale correlations. This was taken by Rokeach to indicate that

:the D-Scale-was less linked with anti-SeMittsm and ethnocentrism

than 'was the F-Scale. We have replicated this.

analysis with samples of American college students and have

reported similar results. with both males and females (Plant, 1960a)0

Rokeachis theorizing led him to bonclude that Roman Catholic

subjects and Communist Party Member subjects would be more authori-

tarian, dogmatib, or closed-minded than would members of other

religious affiliation groups or of other political affiliation

groups, but that the. Catholics would be relatively high on the F

and E scales relative to other religious groups and the Communist

Party members low on the F and E scales relative to other political

groups. When Rokeach predicted that Catholics and Communist Party

members would both be highly authoritarian relative to other religi-

ous groups or to other political groups as measured by the D-Scale

but grossly different on the F and E scales, he established a test

of the contention that the D-Scale is abetter measure of general

authbritarianism than is the F-Scale.

New York callege student groups were given the D-Scale, the F-

.Scale, and a short form of the E-Scale, ancl-were divided into relig-

ious affiliationjgralups. The Roman CathoLla group had the highest

means on the D-Scalfe F Scale,

religious groups.. The sams scales were administered to:groups.of,
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English college s7udents divided into declared political affilia-

tian. groups. The_ English college student group of Communist Party

members had the highest mean score on the D-Scale relative to the

other political groups, and the lowest mean scores on the F-Scale

and the E-Scale relative to the other political groups. Rokeach

has been reluctant. .

to make formal, direct comparisons between Commu-
nist and Catholic groups because the former was
obtained in England, the latter in America.
Nevertheless, it is worth pointing out that a
direct comparison of the mean F and E scores for
Catholic and Communist groups....reveal marked
differences between them,

It is clear that the Catholic and Communist groups
diverge sharply from each other with respect to
their performance on the California F and E scales.
The Catholic group is highest of all the religious
groups on both F and E; the Communist group is
lowest of all political groups on both F and E.

The interesting, and significant, finding is the relative similar-

ity of Catholics and Communists on the D-Scale. In both compari-

sons reported (Rokeach, 1956) the Catholics and Communists are

highest on the D-Scale compared to the other relevant groups on

this measure.

.These analyses of the inter-correlarions between the D F, and

E scales, and of the performance of various religious and TIolitical

groups are highly supportive of the contention that the D-Scale is

a measure of authoritarianism which is more free of.:athnocentrism

and "rightist" or ITasoistic" orientations than is the F-Scale.

As a sample of validity information of another type, Rokeach

(1960) reports an empirical validity study using.the Method of

Known Groups Graduate students were asked to nominate persons

whom they thought were relatively clOSed-minded dogmatiC, or
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authoritarian add also persons whom they thought tm be relatively

open-minded, non-dogmatic, or non-authoritarian. Me nominees were

asked to participate in a research project, were tasted with the TD-:

Scale, and the obtained results are in the predicted direction. The

high authoritarian nominees had significantly higher D-Scale scores

than did the low.authoritarian nominees. The two groups of nominees

did not differ significantly in either chronological age or measured

intelligence. An excellent summary of construct and empirical valida-

tion studies can be found in Rokeachls book The Open:and Closed Mind.

Various reports of scale' reliability for the D-Scale are avail-

able. Rokeach (1956) reports odd-even, split-half reliabillties-for

various forms of the D-Scale to range from .70 to .91. For Fora CE

used with relatively small samples of English college students and

with English workers, odd-even reliabilities are .78 and .81 respec-

tively. After our initial testing, random samples of 400 each male

and female subjects were studied for scale reliability. The odd-even

reliability for males was .84 and for females 085 (Plant, Minium, &

Myers,' 1959). In the results of this,-study reported later, stability

coefficients for various groups over a two- and a four-year period

are reported.

In all, the D-Scale was chosen for inclusion in the battery

because of the feeling that this scale was the bedtmeasure of gen

eral authoritarianism available at the time, 2 and because of the

2
A committee sponsored by the Social Science Research Council Com-
mittee on Personality Development in Youth has undertaken the
development of an authoritarianism scale to be used in research on
changes in college students. Professor George Stern, Syracuse Uni-
versity, is chairman of the scale development committee, and we
have provided data on one of the preliminary forms of the new scale
from San Jose State College freshmen. It may be that sometime in
the future the new SSRC scale will be a better measure to use in
this type of research than the Rokeach D-Scale: Farm E.



opportunity to make comparisons with similar studies beg under-

taken at other colleges and universities.

The subject is instructed to respond to the items, to the E,

F, and D scales in the same fashion. If the subject strongly

agrees with any statement he responds +3, if moderate ag7eement +2,

if slight agreement +1, if slight disagreement -1, moderate disagree-

ment -2, and strong disagreement -3. A transformation cf the sub -

jectts response is made in scoring the scales by adding a comstant

of +4 to the subjects plus or minus responses. A summation of all

of the transformed item scores is the subje tys score for any of the

throe scales, and these scores are the ones employed in this study.

A relatively high score on any of the measures indicates high

degree of ethnocentrism, authoritarianism or dogmatism whereas a

relatively low score indicates relative freedom from ethnocentrism,

authoritarianism, or dogmatism as defined by the three scales.

The A.C.E.: Forms 1949 and 1952

As was indicated a fourth scale was used with all subjects

for the purpose of obtaining control data on scholastic aptitude

if these data were needed in the analyses to be reporte4. The

total raw score from either the 1949 or 1952 form of the American

Council on Education Psychological Examination for College Freshmen
!i,

was obtained for each siihject All 1952 A,C.E0 total raw scores

were converted to 1949 Form total raw:score equivalents by using

the tables proVided for this conversion.

First Administration of the "Opinion Questionnaire": 1958

In the late spring;

110pinkon Questionnaire was administered to 2;397 perms who were

applying for admission to San Jose StateCollege asediering

summer, and early fall of 19 , the
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freshmen for the following September semester. The "Opinion

Questionnaire" was administered as one part of the Pre-Matriculation

Test Battery which is taken by all entering students at the college.

The subjects were told that the Pre-Matriculation Test Battery is

given for student guidance and placement purposes only, and that

ultimate enrollment was not contingent upon Pre-Matriculation Test

Battery results. Such is the case at the particulae institution in

question.

When the "Opinion Questionnaire" was administered, the direc-

tions which appear on the booklet were read and questions were

permitted to be asked about the instructions if they seemed unclear.

The directions also included instructions for filling in the blanks

for the subjectts name in full, birthdate, and sex.

Of the 2,397 "Opinion Questionnaires" administered, all but 47

were usable for purposes of this study. The L7 which had to be

rejected were either incomplete, the subject could not be identified,

or had had some formal education beyond a high school education.

Of the original usable sample of 2,350, 1 343 were females and

1,007 were males.

Second Administration of the 'Opinion. Questionnaire": 1960

In April of 1960, a determination of college enrollment status

was made for each of the originally tested 2,350 subjects. In

Play, letters were sent to each of the original subjects asking

them to participate in a study of the opinions Of, college-age

persons. Included with the letter was an unused "Opinion QUesti

onnaire"'and a stamped return envelope. Two weeks after the

mailing, a follow-up postal card was sent to each of the original

subjects from whom no response had beeh:obtained. in-the intervening
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,time period. As a result of these two attempts to solicit-partici-

pation in the 1960 re-testing, responses were obtained from 1,452

subjects of whom 845 were females and 607 were males.

Third Administration of the "Opinion Questionnaire": 1962

In April 1962, a determination of college enrollment status

was made for each of the originally tested 2,350 subjects. In May

letters were sent to each of the original subjects asking them to

participate in a study of the opinions of college-age persons.

Included with the letter was an unused "Opinion Questionnaire" and

a stamped return envelope. Two weeks after the mailing, a follow-

up postal card was sent to each of the original subjects from whom

no response had been obtained in the intervening time period. As a

result of these two attempts to solicit participation in the 1962

re-testing, responses were obtained from 1,058 subjects of whom 461

were males and 597 were females.

Groups of Subjects. Studied

In view of the fact that we had found statistically significant

sex differences in an earlier study with.one form of the E-Scale_

used with San Jose State College freshmen (Plant, 1958b), an

analysis,of sex differences was made for the variables in the

current study. When t tests of, the significance of the difference

between uncorrelated sample means were conducted for the original

sample of males and females significant differences beyond the .01

level were found for two of.tthe three "Opinion Questionnaire"

variables. Table I containsthe results of the sex difference

analysis.
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TABLE 1

Sex Differences in Original Sample E, F, and D Scale Means

Males
Mean

Males
Sigma

Males
N

Females Females Females
Mean Sigma t

E-Scale 87.50 23.11 1,007 1,343 81e70 23 34 5.99

F-Scale 123.40 22.49 1,007 1,343 121.80 23.83 1.68

D-Scale 159070 25 34 1,007 1,343 155.32 26.15 4.09

.01

ns.

.01

In the light of the females having significantly lower means

on the D and E Scales, all of the comparisons in the current

study haVe been made for subjects separated into the appropriate

sex group.

For the Two-Year Study (1958 to 1960), subjects were divided

into groups differing in amount of college enrollment during the

two years. Three groups each of males and females were chosen for

studyg males enrolled for four semesters, females enrolled for

four semesters, males enrolled for one to three semesters, females

enrolled for one to three semesters, males enrolled for no

semesters, and females enrolled for no semesters. Table 2 con-

tains a distribution of cases by sex and amount of educational

experience 4iuring the 1958 to.1960 period. Four responses were

received in 1960 beyond the arbitrary, cut-off date of July 1, and

are not included in the, summary instable 2.

Tfiere are two differences in.totals which should be noted.

The differences in totals for number possible (N) 1958 i table 1

and in table 2 reflect receipt of the word of a subjectvp death

Inaapacitation, or desire of subject or of subjects parents to no

lOnger participate in the study,,.
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TABLE 2

Distribution of Cases by Sex and Amount of Education

During the Period 1958 to 1960

Enrolled 1958-1960
Non7respond Responded Usable

Semesters N. 1960 1960 Cases
Males

4 387 105 282 282

1-2-3 431 189 242 148

0 180 99 81 37

Totals 998 393 605 467

Females

4 552 103 449 449

1-2-3 578 283 295 202

0 224 105 99 59

Totals 1,334 491 843 710

The differences between Respond 1960 and Usable Cases col-

umns in table 2 aro due either to insufficient response, an

unscorable response, or enrollment in another college or university.

Ninety-one of the "1-2-3 Semester" male respondents of 1960 indi

cated that they were enrolled at some other institution of higher

education in spring 1960, as did,ninety of the "1-2-3 Semester"

female respondents of 1960, Our first thOught was to include these

transfer, students in the "4 Semester" categories, but decided that

this might make

the purposes of

analyses of the data less clearly related to

the study. The same dedisionsweremade regarding

the fortythree "0 SemeSter.! maleS whci.had enrolled elsewhere and

for the forty "0 Semester"' females who had enrolled elsewhere too.'



The Two-Year Study analyses were made with the data obtained from

those subjects categorized in table 2 as Usable Cases.

For the Four-Year Study (1958 to 1962), subjects were

divided into groups differing in amount of college educational

experience during the four years. Five groups each of males and

females were chosen for study males enrolled for 7 or 8 semesters,

females enrolled for 7 or 8 Semesters, males enrolled for 5 or 6

semesters, females enrolled for 5 or 6 semesters, males enrolled

3 or 4 semesters, females enrolled 3 or 4 semesters, males enrolled

1 or 2 semesters, females enrolled 1 or 2 semesters, males enrolled

for no semesters, and females enrolled for no semesters. Table 3

contains a distribution of cases by sex and amount of educational

experience during the 1958 to 1962 period, Nine responses were

received in 1962 beyond the'arbitrary cut-off date of July 1, and

are not included in the summary in table 3.

The differences in totals for number possible (N) 1960 in

table 2 and in table 3 reflect the receipt of the word of a sub-

jectIs death, incapacitation, or desire of subject or of subjects

parents to-no longer participate in the study.

The differences between Respond'1962 and Usable Cases col-

umns in table 3 are due to enrollment in Another college or uni

versity an insufficient response, or.a response which was'unscor-

able. Twenty-nine of the male respondents in the various educational

Attalnment groups - declared themselves to be enrolled in a college

or university elseWherc and were eliminated from the 1958 to 1962

analyses, as were forty-three of the female respondents for the

same reason. ,The FourYear S-tilay analyses were mane With the data

obtained from those subjects CategoriZed in table 3 as Usable CaSes.
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TABLE

Distribution of Cases by Sex and Amount of Education

During the Period 1958 to 1962

Enrolled 1958-1962
Non-respond Responded

Semesters N 1962 1962

Males.

301 122 1797 or 8

5 or 6 111 57 54

3 or 4. 156 88 68

1 or 2 279 164 115

0 156 111 _41

Totals 1 003 542 4.61

Females

329 115. 2147 or 8

5 or 6 153 72 86

3 or 4 265 144 121

1 or 2 400 277 123

0 192 139 53

Totals 1,344 747 597

Usable
Cases

172

53

62

105

36

428

212

81

104.

106

_Al

546

Reatatement of the H otheaes for the Two-Year Stud

In light'of the definition of authoritarianism and intoler-

ance no* stated in terms of the EthnoCentrism Authoritarianiam,

and Dogmatism Scales and the deCision tolteep male and:femalEL

groups separated'for analyses; the generally stated hypotheses in

the introduction need to be restated;
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For the Two-Year Study, the hypotheses stated in null hypothesis

terms were:

I ..,Malet enrolled in college for two years do not change
significantly in meaSuted.ethnocentrism, authoritari-
anism, or dogmatism over the two-year pericd

I . Females enrolled in:college for two years do not change
signifiCantly in measured ethnocentrism; authoritarian-
itm, or"dogMatism over the tiv&-lear period.

II , Males enrolled in:college for one to three semesters
during a tWoyear period do not change, in measured
ethnocentritM;'authoritatianisml or dogmatisM over the
two-year period.;':

IIa. Females enrolled in college for one to :three:semesters
during a 'twoyear period dojlot change in measured
ethnocentrism,: authoritarianism or dogmatiam over tho
two-year period.,

III . Males who-intended-to enroll in college but did not
Hduring'Hatwo7year period do not change:in measured
ethnocentrism; authoritarianiSm or dogmatism over the
two-year period.

IIIa. Females who intended to enroll in college but did not
during a two7yearperiOd dP'notichangein measured
ethnocenttisM authotitarlanis6, or dogmatistm over

,

the two=year periods

Additional Questions Studied

In additiOn to the hypothetes stated above, there were select

questions oft,interest investigated These questions had to do with

factors

anism

involved in changes in measured ethnocentrism, authoritati-

dogmatism. These four questions were

Is'aptitude,associatedwith changes In measured ethno7
,Centristi, authoritatianisM,'Wdogthatism1H

B, Are there sex differences in changes in measured
ethnecentriSm-:authOritariani6M; Or dogmatism?

Do male, who become-members of tocial:fraternities and
are enrolled for foursethestert:during thetwoyear
period change:in;.theaturedHethnocentiem., autheritari-
anism;:ordogmatism?

Do Do females-Who:become members of social sororities and
are enrolled:fbr fout semesters during thetwlortar
period'HChant;ein measured ethnecentrism,':authoritari-
aniem, or degmatism?



Restatement of the Hypotheses for the Four-Year Study

For the Four-Year Study, the restated hypotheses wereg

It . Males enrolled in college for 7 or '8 semesters
of a four-year period do not change significantly
in measured ethnocentrism,_ authoritarianism, or
dogmatism over the four-year period.

Da. Females enrolled in college for .7:or 8 semesters
of a Tour-year: period' do not change significantly
in MeasuredethnrOentrist, authoritarianiem, or
dogmatism over the: four -year period.

. Males enrolled in c011ege for 5 or 6 semesters
of a ,foUryearperiod do not change significantly
in measured ethnocentrism, authoritarianism-, or
dogmatism over the four-year period.

IIfao Females enrolled in college for 5 or 6 semesters
of a fouryear period do not change significantly
in measured ethhoCantrism, authOritarianism4 or
dogmatismOverthe fout-Iear period.'

III . Males enrolled in college for 3 or-4 semesters
of a foUryear period do not change significantly
in measured Sthnocentrism,-authoritarianism, or
dogmatiam over the fOurYear period,:

FeMaies:enrolladlndollege for L semesters
of a four'-year .perioddO not change significantly
In meapured,ethnOCOntriam aUthOritatianism, or
dogmatism over:the, four -year period

IV' . Males enrolled in college forjHor 2 semesters
of-a fouTyearperiodHdo:notOhange'Significantly
in MeasuTedethnocentrism,..authoitarianiem' or
dogmatism over the four -year Period.'
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IVta. Females enrolled in college for 1 or 2 semesters
of a fou'ryeat period do not change significantly
in measured ethnocentrism, authoritarianism, or
dOgthatism over the foUr-lear Period..

V4 o Males enrolled in college for no semesters of a
foUr-year period do not change significantly in
measured, ethnOCentriams authoritarianism, or
dogmatism over thsyfour.-./Parperiod

. Females enrolled ;)//1.0 semesters of a
foUrYear::perioddonOtchange significantly in
meaeured'thducantriam,. authbritarianism',Hor
'dogmatism over-:the'foUr year,peribd',i



CHAPTER III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOTh THE TWO-YEAR STUDY

The results will be presented in the order of the restated

hypotheses, and in the order of the, investigated which

had to do with factors associated with change,

Hypotheses I and Ia

In order to test hypotheses I and Ia (that males and females

enrolled in college for two years do not change significantly in

measured ethnocentrism authoritarianism,' or dogmatism over the

two-year period), mean 1958 scores on the E, F, and D scales were

compared with mean 1960 scores on the E, F, and D scales for 282

males and'449 females enrolled for four semesters over the two-year

period. Tests of the significance of the difference for correlated

means were used to tost these hypotheses. Tables 4 and 5 contain

the relevant data for these ppmparisons.

'TABLE 4

Differences inErSnale, F7Snale and DScaleMeans:P.958 7 1960

for 282 Males Enrolled 'fpr Four SemeSters 1958 to 1960

Mean Sigma Mean SIgma, r

1958 1958, 1'9610, :1960 1958 -1960

E -Scale 84-093 21007 75085: 21064 06.3 8a25 a01

F Scale 1210,93 19.12 1040.10 21..62 055 1537 .01

D-Scale .7:j4-8 .23795 144717 25017 .56 9046 001
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TABLE 5

Differences in E-Scale, F-Scale,and D-SCale Means 1958 - 1960

toi., 449 Temales Enrolled for Four Semesters 1958 to 1960

Mean
1958

Sigma
1958

Mean
1960

Sigma
1960

r

1958-1960 t p

E-Scale 80.11 22027 69 29 20000 065 12088 '001

F-Sca1e 120069 22047 101045 22,95 060 20025 .01

D-Scale 153079 25011 138094 24099 .62 14042 .01

As can be: readily seen in tables 4 and 5, the males and the

females enrolled for four semesters during the two-year period

change significantly. This Change is, without exception, in the

direction of :decreased ethnocentrism, authoritarianism, and dogma-

tism. Hypotheses I and Ia are rejected; there is significant

change: associated with two years of collegiate experience.

Hypotheses IInd IIa

To test 4gotheses II andjIa (that males and females enrolled.

in college for one to three semesters during a two-year period do

not change in measured ethnoCentrism, authoritarianisM or dogma-

tism over the two-Iear Period mean 1958 scores on'the E, F, and

D,S4ales were compared with mean 1960. score's on the E,'F and D

Scales for.:148 males and 202 feMalea for one to three semesters

over the two.7-yearperiod TestS of the significancp of the differ-

ence for correlated means were used to test hypotheses II and IIa.

Tables 6 and':7 cOntainthe relevant data for these comparisons.

The six t-test reaults reported in tables-6 and 7 are all sig

nificant beyond the 001 level of significance. The changes indicated
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thpsezignifnce tests are all in the direction of decreased

ethnocentrism, authoritarianism, and dogmatism. Hypotheses II and

Eta are rejeoted; there is..change associated with from one to three

Semesters of college enrollment during the two-Tear period.

TABLE 6

Differences in E-Scale, F-Scale, and D-Scale Means 1958 - 1960

for 148 Males Enrolled for One to Three Semesters 1958 to 1960

Mean Sigma Mean Sigma r

1958 1958 1960 1960 1958-1960

E-Scale 86003 22086 79028 23082 068 4038 001

F-Scale 122045 18029 109.43 22.07 54 8006 001

D-Scale 159099 26002 145019 26044 063 7.96 .01

TABLE 7".

Differences in E-Scale, F Scale,- and a..3.71e Means 1958 - 1960 for

202 2-FeMales Enro1'r,F for One to Three SeMesters 1958 to 1960

Mean
L958

magma
13a58

Mean
1960

Sigma
1960

r

1958-1960

E-Scale 78002 23025 70068 22065 .72

F-Scale 115.60 24.01. 104.10 25004 .62

D-Scale 149.75 27.49 137.35 26.89 0 61

6007 .01

7062 .01

7.34 .01
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Hypotheses. III and IIIa

To test hypotheses III and IIIa (that males and females who in-

tended to enroll in college but did not during a two-year period do

not change in measured ethnocentrism authoritarianism, f!or dogmatism

over the two-year period), mean 1958 scores on the E, F, and D Scales,

were compared with mean 1960 scores on the E, F, and D Scales for 37

males and 59 females who apparently intended to enroll in college

but did not during the two-year period. Tests of the significance

of the difference for correlated means were used to test.Jaypotheses

III and IIIa. Tables 8 and 9 cont'lin the relevant data for these

comparisons.

TABLE 8

Differences in E-Soale, F-Scale, and_D-Scala Means 1958 1960 for

37 Males Enrolled for No Semastrs 1958 to 1960

Meart Sigma Mean Sigma r

1958 1958 1960 1960' 1958-1960

E -Scale 92027 24013 87070 26027 062 1057 hs.

F -Scale 131065 23.34 121027 25.88 73 3.41 .01

D-Scale 167.03 29090 156016 30.04 .63 2-53 .05

The resUIts of the tests of signIficande between 1958 and 1960

means reported in tables 8 and 9 provide the first'comparisons for

the two -year study which do not reach the .01 level of significance.

It will be noted that in table 9 all compariSons reach the .05 level

of significance or better and therefore',that females not enrolled

in college during the two-year period change significantly i
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ethnocentrism, authoritarianism, and dogmetism The change in each

of the tht e variables is in the direction of decreased ethnocen-

trism, authoritarianism, and dogmatism. Hypothesis IIIa is rejected;

there is significant change associated with no college enrollment

for fethaies during the two-year period of ttme
.

TABLE 9

Differences in E-Scale, P-Scale and =D-Sca17744, Means 1958 - 1960 for

59 'Females Enrolled for No Semester' 1958 to 1960

Mean Sigma Mean Sigma r

1958 1958 1960 1960 1958-1960 t
E -Scale 84.17 20.36 78090 22.62 .61 '2010 .05

F-S c al e 127.61 21067 116.-98 2535 059 3.76 .01

D-S c al e 31.60078 22. ao 149.75" 26.29 0424_ 3.25 01

In table 8, be note4, the 1 and 1960 Y-Scale com-

parison_fam:non-enrolled males yields a aiinerence which is not

statistimelly significant. The other twoccmparisonsfor non-

enrolled males do reach acceptabae 1evelsaof significance, and in

both cases the differences are In the direction of decreased author-

itarianism and dogmatism. In the mast

results reported in table 8, we

stniat interpretation of the

should partially reject hypothesis

III. We have decided though, that in view of the fact that the

E-Scale comparison for non-enrolled males yields a difference

between means which is in the same direction as the two oomparisonS

which' are significant, to reject hypothesis III. As was the case

with non- enrolled:femalesq there is change in non enrolledmales
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toward decreased ethnocentrism, authoritarianism, and dogmatism

although the decrease in ethnocentrism is:not statistically signi-

ficant.

The results for hypotheses I and Ia were in the expected dtrec-

ti :on, and agree 'with the results of an eaelleri_ocal study y-cn a

siMilar problem (Plant, 1958a), and with the results fax the Vassar

study (Webster, 1956, 1958). The results for hypotheses I and Ia.

are in partial conflict with the results obtained at the" University

aff'Aanta Clara (..Foster, et. al., 1961). It will be remembered 'that

stTgnificant decreases in mean F-Scale scores were obtatmaidat

Santa Clara over the 'period of one acadeMic year with freshmen, but

thop.at7inean-.E-Scale scores did not change significantly cvtuf 'the same

period. For both males and females at Stan Jose State (COIaege mean

F4Sca1e-and ESetile scores were Significantly lower overaLttwoyear

academic7period of enrollment,

The results obtained-for hypotheses II, IIa, III, and Ma.4are

in conflict with the results obtained earlier at the samsEimatitu,,

tion. Over the two-year period 1953 to ]1=95 we found-Ithat sub-.

jects enrolled for the two years changedsignificantlyftmloita

direction of decreased ethnocentrism, but that sublectsmormlled

for "some" college or not at all during the twp-rEiar perio& did not

Change significantly.'. It should be noted here that for the 195.3

to 1955 study groups of "some coIlege"subjects, changes in Measured

ethnocentrism were in the direction of decreaSed ethnocentrisft,>

It is not possible to compare our results for "some college"

"non7c011ege comparison groups, with the results obtained byand

another investigator because we know of, no other research in which

an attempt has been made to obtain comparison or control groups.



In light of the fact that we have reported eighteen 1958 to

f90 comparisons of authoritarian and intolerance variables for

slpnnps of males arid2nf females differing in amount of higher educa-

tion during a twoyearperiod, that seventeen of these comparisons

TeaCh.anceptabiTe lveT of statistical significance, that all

Hel4ghteen-comparisons liel-resuItstin-ther-same-directinn. of change

:oar the two-year -prnd we have tentatively called the notion of

ctililege impact or .PoTTeot into, question. Perhaps a better statement

At.-thls time woultie that we have found evidence which'necessitates

liew:interpretaltimm:oT research results relating to certain non-

dntellectuai nBiages :lin students associated with increments of

er education - Tentatively, it seems that the collegiate experi-

ejotelehas a upon certain non-intellectual changes

which are underway in young adblts who aspire to college.

One of thelumsttibriportantTreasons for making this interpreta-

tion tentativeastoodn:'with-the nature of psychological tests,

anfi the lack of:anemant solution of the problem of comparing

groups on amountstfchange. The results of the two-year study

acre :clear; subjecths4Change. They become less authoritarian and

.
intolerant over thetwo-year:Teriod irrespective of their amount

of collegiate experience. They differ, when grouped by educational

experience during a two-year period, in initial meanscOres-and in

terminal mean scores and this is where the measurement problem

enters :into the interpretation. The E,, F, and D Scales are pre-

sumed to be ordinal scales (as are most, if not all, psychological

scales) which means that theyhave:no absolute zero point and that

the units of measurement are Unequal. :We do not know if the dif-

ference between means of from 100 to 80 over a' two7year period is



the same as a differencz±etween means of from 80 to 60 over the

twa-year period when theamme.::urdinal scale is used with two

groups with these resultitmaams. All that one can say is that

both groups change on thz:ActilIz variable over the two-year period,

and that the initial:antttemolInal mean scores are different for

the two groups; This imlArkyHma (direct comparison between groups at

the same college or betwt -.ups at different colleges, who differ

in initial mean scalzIsitzt ,4-lan be made only tentatively. In dis-

cussing the use, of mettEIGs:Tor studying changes 1,1a students,

Webster, 'et.- al, (1962,tp 15) state, . ."An exact solution t 'the'

problem of comparing ittialviZ or groups on amounts of change

will probably have to await development of new kinds of stales."

Our groups do change, and.' -fie same direction. There is a general

tendency for groups WithAtithest number of semesters enrollment

during the two years to_lIgs1T3.1e lowest mean scores on the E, .F,

and D Scales both in 1958! an 1960. There is also a general

tendency for the net than-6- f!*rmean 1958 to Mean 1960 E, F, and D

Scale scores to be greatemt.ntEr those with the highest number of

semesters : enrollment duringtpie two years and lowest for those with

the fewest number of semesters of enrollment. These Observations

have led us to the interpretation of thp current results in terms

of a facilitation' effect-:of n to egiate experience upon non-Intel-

lectUal changes which appeartm be underway ,in college, aspiring

youth..

It may well be that perscms who participate in a study like

the current one are more change in the study variables

over time irrespective of zeibn7atitnal experience than will those



who elect not to participate. There is no direct test of this

proposition because of the obvious lack of 1960 data for the non-

respondents. Some opportunity does.exist to study whether or not

1960 respondents were different from 1960 non-respondents in terms

of 1958 scale performance, and such cOmpariSons have, been made.

If the respondents of 1960 were radically different from the non-

respondents of 1960. in terms of 1958 status on the study scales,

then the generalizations frOm the current study would need to be

limited to changes in authoritarianism and intolerance of those

who for whatever reason choose to participate' in this longitudinal

study. Tables 10 and 11 contain the relevant data for all male

respondents and all female respondents of 1960 compared with all

'male and female non-respondents of 1960 diStributed by number of

'semesters enrolled during a two-year period. Note in the "1-.2-3

semesters" totals and the 8.0 semesters" totals in tables 10 and 11

that all respondents are included even though some subjects in each

category were enrolled at another c'ollege or university at the

time of responding in 1960. The decision to include these respond-

ents of 1960 was made in light of the probable inclusion of

subjacts in the non-respondent categories who have transferred to

other institutions and our not knowing this

From table 10 it will be observed that none of the comparisons

of 1958 status of male responclents qmpared with mgle non-respond-

ents of 1960 is significant. There does not even seem to be a

pattern of mean differences. With respect to the male Subjects in

the Two-Year Study the differences between those who chose to

participate in this longitudinalHstudyrcOmparad-on initial scale

performance with those who Chose not participate are not significant.
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Generalizations from the current study are not restricted by ini-

tial difference6 between males who responded and those who did not

in 1960.

TABLE 10

1958 E -Scalz F4cale, and D-Scale Means of all Male 1960

Respondents Compared with All Male. 1960 Non-Respondents

Semes-
Respond 1960 Non-Respond 1960

ters Mean Sigma N Mean Sigma Mr-Mnr* P

E Scale

282 84.93 21.07 105 87.86 23.29 -2.93 1.12 ns.4

1-2-3 242 87.64 22.64 189 88.57 23.06 .93 .42 ns.

0 81 90.67 23.52 99 91.67 25.93 -1.00 .27 ns.

F-Scale

282 121.93 19.12 105 121.50 23.17 .43 .17 ns.4

1-2-3 242 124.06 21.22 189 123.59 22.92 .47 .22 ns.

0 81 128.56 21.33 99 125.39 24.71 +3.17 .92 ns.

D-Scale

282 157.48 23.95 105 159.12 24.59 -1.64 .58 ns.4

1-2-3 242 160.70 26.71 189 158.91 25.77 +1.79 .70 ns.

0 81 163.98 26.70 99 162.83 27.89 +1.15 .28 ns.

* Mr-Mnr = Mean of respondents minus mean of non-respondents

The female respondent vs. non-respondent comparisons in table 11

yield,,tWo differences in 1958 scale. means which are eignifiCant

and there is a similarity OfAirettion of,mearr4Trerences for all

comparisons. The two significant differences 'reported in table 11
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are both for the groups enrolled "1 -2.-3 semesters", and indicate

that females in this educational experience category who responded

in 1960 were significantly lower on the E-Scale and F-Scale in 1958

than were those who did'not respond in 1960. These differences

probably restrict the generalizations from the current study, at

least for-the female comparison group. The differences for the

enrolled '4 semesters" and the "0 semesters" groups are not signifi-

cant, and in light of ot'r view that these are the two key groups for

study, the generalizations of this study, are not restricted by

initial differences between respondents vs. non-respondents.

TABLE 11

1958 E-Scale F-Scale and D-Scale Means of all Female 1960
Respondents Compared with All Female 1960 Non-Respondents

Semes-
tere

Respond 1960 Non-Respond 1960

N Mean Sigma 11: Mean Sigma Mr-M r'

E-Scale

4

1-2-3

0

F-Scale

449

295

99

80.11

79.50

84.62

4 449 120069

1-2-3 295 118095

0 99 125073

D-Scale

449 1530794

1-2-3 295 152071

0 99 158.44

*

22027

23025

20036

22.47

25.26

23.54

25011

28027

23042

103 81067 22.75 -1056 063 ns.

283 83.76 22065 -4.26 2022 005

105 86089 24052 -2.27 .,72 ns.

103 121.87 21030 -1018 050 ns.

283 124017 22095 -5.22 2060 .01

105 127.55 17.81 -1082 .62 ns.

103 156.92 25.50 -3.13 1.12 ns.

283 156024 26072 -3.53 1054 ns.

105 161053 23016 -3009 .94 ns.

Mr-Mnr = Mean of respondents minus Mean of non-respondents
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Questions Investigated in Addition to the H otheses

As was indicated earlier in the procedures section, in addi-

tion to the Two-Year Study hypotheses, select questions were

investigated using the two-year data,

Question A

Is aptitude associated with changes in measured ethnocentrism,

authoritarianism, or dogmatism?

It was anticipated that there would be changes in the study

variables over the two-year period for those who were enrolled for

four semesters during the two-year period. Such was the case for

all groups, not just the enrolled four-semester groups. Some

interest centered on the question of whether or not the most aca-

demically able would be the ones to change most or least, and an

attempt to investigate this Tiestion was undertaken. A.C.E. Total

raw scores were obtained for all subjects at the time of initial

testing, and these scores were correlated with what we have called

1958 to 1960 "Shift-scores". All Shift-scores were derived by sub-

tracting the 1960 E, F9 or D Scale score from the 1958 E9 F, or D

Scale score, and then adding 100 to the remainder. A Shift scere

'''UoVe 100 indidates a decrease in the score over the two years, and

Shift-score below 100 indicates an increase in scale score over

the two-year period°

effect,

the dif

It must be noted that ShiftScores

net difference scores without regard to where in the scale

ference occurred. A Shift-score of 110 on the E7Scale

mean a decrease in ethnocentrism over the twe7Year period

1960 E,..Scele score differenCe of from

nature of the measurement problem

makes ourcorrelattpn41 analysis of A-;,CE. Total raw scores and

Shift-scores suggestive only. Table 12_contains the correlation
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coefficients for the A.C.E. and Shift-scores for males and females

categorized by educational enrollment during a two-year period,

TABLE 12

Correlations Between A..C.E, Total Raw Score and E-Scale Shift-scores,
F-Scale Shift-scores, and. D-Scale Shift-scores for Males and Females

Distributed by Amount of Education 1958 to 1960

r

ACE: E-Scale
Semesters N Shift-score

Males

4 282 ool

1-2-3 148 018

0 37 +.22

Females

4 449 ooh

1-2-3 202 -.12

0 59 -.05

r r
ACE: F-Scale ACE: D-Scale
Shift-score Shift-score

-.02

-.09

.00

-.12

-e13

+.04

-.02 -005

-014 -.11

-.20
-*O7

The eighteen correlation coefficients reported in table 12 are

all relatively low with only two significantly different from zero.

These correlation coefficients are similar to those obtained for

ACME. and E-Scale Shift-scores In our 1953 to 1955 'study (Plant,

1958b), and once' again indicate that amount of shift in E-SCale

scores over a two-year period is not significantly correlated with

aptitude as measured by the widely used test. The same

true generally for the amount' of shift in,1958 to 1960 F-Scale

D-scale scores. It appears that amount of shift in E-Scale,

Scale, or .D.Scale scores over a two-gear:period is not significantly



Question B

Are there sex differences in changes in measured ethnocentrism,

authoritarianism, or dogmatism for those who are enrolled four

semesters during the two-year period?

Because most of the reseat-Jh on personality changes and higher

education has been accomplished in colleges and universities in which

there are only male students or only female students, some interest

exists in studies on changes in males and females from the same

institution.

We found that when all.of our male subjects were compared with

all of our female subjects in 1958 (see page 28, this report) that

females had significantly loWer E-Scale and D-Scale means than did

males. The question to which we address ourselves here is whether

or not these same differences, existed in 1958 for males and females

who enrolled in college and completed four semesters during the

two-year period, and whether or not the differences existed in 1960

for these groups. Table 13 contains the relevant data for these

comparisons of males and females as of 1958 and as of 1960.

TABLE 13

Sex .Differences in 1958 " 1960 E-Scale, F-Scale, and .D-Scale Means
for 282 Males '& 449 Females Enrolled Four Semesters from 1958 to 1960

E-Scale

F-Scale

DSeale

4ales
Mean 1937751024258

84093 21007

121.093 19012

157048 23095

Mean 1960 Sipa 1960

E..-SCala 7585: 210*
PLScale 104.10 21062

144017' 2547!

Females
tMean I95b Sfgma 1958

8041' 2227 2094

'1200'69 22j47 ;68

153779: 2541 198
Mean 1960

.
:t

6929 20.00 4.10

101.45 22795 1052

138.;911- 2499 2.74

P

:.01

nso

005

..01

ns.
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As was the case in the all male vs. all female comparisons,

females who were enrolled for four semesters had significantly

lower E-Scale and D-Scale means in 1958 and in 1960 than did males

who were enrolled for four semesters 1958 to 1960. It must be

remembered that both males and females changed significantly over

the two-year period, but that females were significantly different

from males both at the beginning of the two-year period and at the

end of the two-year period on the E-Scale and the D-Scale. Although

the data are only suggestive, the mean Shift-scores for females

enrolled for four semesters are higher than the mean Shift-scores

for males enrolled for four semesters. This indicates that the net

amount of change was slightly greater for the females than for the

males, but as the illustrative data in table 14 indicate, the

differences are minimal.

TABLE 1.4

Mean 1958 - 1960 E-,Scale Shift-scores, F-Scale Shift-scores, and
D-Scale Shift-scores for 282 Males and 449 Females

Enrolled for Four Semesters 1958 to 1960

Males

M
Shift -Sc ore

Females

M 58460
Shift,Score

E-Scale 10899 110082

F-Scale 1.17433 119.24

D-Scale 113.31 114.85

Our results fOr the twoyear period indicate that males and

fettales enrolled for four semesters become less ethnocentric

authoritarian, and dogmatic over the two-year period. Females are
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and dogmatic at the beginning of the two-year

end of the two-year period than are males,. and

Lat net changes for females are greater than for

differences are small.

Question C

become members of social fraternities and are

semesters during the two-year period change in

rism, authoritarianism, or dogmatism?

knOwn that social fraternity groups often select

art in terms of non-membership (or membership) in

hnic, or religious groups. It is also. said that

en are anti-intellectual, and that the objectives

n direct conflict with those of social fraternities.

ested in determining whether or not fraternity

ocentrism, authoritarianism, or dogmatism duriftg

of enrollment in college, and have 4ata related

fined that responses in 1960 were obtained from 49

ne members of social fraternities, and who had

four semesters 1958 to 1960. An analysis of the

scores for these fraternity men was undertaken,'"

s reported in table 15,

ree comparisons for fraternity males over the two-

ignificant beyond the .01 level of significance.

rerences over the two-year period are in the same

these results to indicate that males who become

and are enrolled for'four semesters during the
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two-year period of this study become less ethnocentric, authoritarian,,

and dogmatic over the two-year period.

TABLE 15

Differences in E-Scale, F-Scale, and D-Scale Means 1958 - 1960 for
49 Social Fraternity Males Enrolled for Four Semesters 1958 to 1960

Mean
1958

Sigma
1958

Mean
1960

Sigma r

1960 1958 1960 P

E-Scale 85.32 21083 78063 25005 .35 1.73 ns.

F-Scale 117.49 20008 98030 21072 052 6.48 .01

D-Scale 153.53 19.77 136010 24.72 .32 4.60 01

Question D

Do females who become members of social sororities and are

enrolled for four semesters, during the two-year period change in

measured ethnocentrism, authoritarianism or dogmatism?

The same types of observations which have been made about

social fraternities have also been made about social sororities,

and we have been interested in determining whether or not there are

changes in sorority members over the two-year period.

Responses in 1960 were obtained from 124 females Who had

become members of social 'sororities, and who had been enrolled for

four semesters 1958-to 19600, An analysis of the E, F, and D Scale

scores for these 124 sorority members was undertaken, and the

results are reported in table 160

All three'Of the comparisons for so Grit females reported in

table 16 were significant beyond the .01 level of significance. All
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three mean .differences over the two -year period were in the same

direction. We take these results to indicate that females who

become members of social sororities and are: t=1 1 edrcir four

semesters during the two-year period of this stAij become less

ethnocentric, authoritarian, and dogmatic ovev to-year period.

TABLE 16

Differences in E-Scale, F-Scale, and D-Scale Means 1958 - 1960. or
124 Social Sorority Females Enrolled for Four Semesters 1958 to 1960

Mean
1958

Sigma
1958

Mean
1960

Sigma
1960 1958-1960 t P

E-Scale 83044 22026 73060 21.72 63 5.75 .01

F-Scale 121099 22.38 101.59 19.49 .59 11.79 .01

D-Scale 155007 23.38 137.53 25.32 .67 9080 .01



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: THE FOUR-YEAR STUDY

The results for The Four-Year Study will be presented in order

of the restated hypotheses found in the procedures chapter.

Hypotheses II and Iva

In order to test hypotheses Iv and Iva (that males and females

enrolled in college for 7 or 8 semesters of a four-year period do

not change significantly in measured ethnocentrism, authoritarianism,

or dogmatism over the four-year period), mean 1958 scores on the E,

F, and D scales were compared with mean 1962 scores on the same

scales for 172 males and 212 females enrolled for 7 or 8 semesters

over the four-year period. Tests of the significance of the differ-

ence for correlated means were used to test these hypotheses.

Table 17 contains the relevant data for both the male and female

comparisons over the four-year period.

As can be readily seen in table 17, the males and the females

enrolled for 7 or 8 semesters during the four-year period change

significantly. This change is,' without exception, in the direction

of decreased ethnocentrism, authoritarianism, and dogmatism.

Hypotheses It and Iva have been rejected; there is significant

change associated with 7 or 8 semesters of Collegiate experience.

Hypotheses IIv and IIva

To test hypotheses IIV and 'IVA (that males and females

enrolled in college for 5 or 6 semesters of a four-year period do

not change significantly in measured ethnocentrism, authoritarian-

isim, or dogmatism over the fourtyear period),' mean 1958 scores on

the E F, and .D Scales were compared with mean '1962 scores on the

same scales fOr 53 males and 81 females enrolled 'for 5 or 6-semesters
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TABLE 17

Differences in E-Scale, F-Scale, and D-Scale Means 1958 - 1962 for
172 Males and 212 Females Enrolled for 7 or 8 Semesters 1958 to 19u2

Mean
1958

Sigma
1958

Mean
1962

Sigma
1962 1958-1962

Males

E-Scale 84.32 21096 70037 22048 047 7.97 on

F-Scale 123055 20096 101013 25004 .60 14./0 .CI

D-Sca1e 159074 24.86 139085 27038 056 10058 001

Females

E-Scale 79.72 22.11 63052 18055 .53 11083 .ol

F-Scale 121015 24410 94078 24033 .8o 24087 001

D-Scale 154.01 27016 133096 26.71 059 12017 001

over the four-year period. Tests of the significance of the differ-

ence for correlated means were used to test hypotheses III and Ina.

Table 18 contains the relevant data for both the male and female

comparisons over the four-year period.

The six t-test results reported in table 18 are all significant

beyond the .01 level of significance. The changes indicated lat

these significance tests are all 1.m-the direction of decreased

ethnocentrism authoritarianism, and dogmatism. 'Hypotheses II' and

IIla are rejected; there ,is change associated with,-5 or 6 semesters

of college enrollment during the four-year period.

Hypotheses III and IIIoa

To test hypotheses and III!a (that males and females

enrolled in, college for 3 or 4 semesters of a four-year period do
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TABLE 18

411..1111.

Differences in E-Scale, F-Scale, and D-Scale Means 1958 - 1962
53 Males and 81 Females Enrolled for 5 or 6 Semesters 1958 to

for
1962

Esaes

Mean
1958

Sigma
1958

Mean
1962

Sigma
1962 .1958-1962.

E-ScAte 87.17 22.24 71.91 240 02 .77 6.97 .01

F-Scale 116066 17.50 96.38 21.72 .65 8.62 .01

D-Scale 151043 21014 140064 22094 .62 4.04 .01

Females

E-Scale 77.75 21072 68.06 26.42 .71 4.61 001

P-Scale 120.33 21.37 99.80 25.53 .69 9073 .01

D-Scale 153.06 22.05 135.80 25.72 .63 7.49 .01

not change significantly in measured ethnocentrism, authoritarian7.

ism, or dogmatism over the four -year period), mean 1958 scores on

the E, F, and D Scales were compared with mean 1962 scores on the

E, F, and D Scales for 62 males and 104 females enrolled Mr 3 or

4 semesters 1DVOT the foUr-year period. Tests of the significance

Of the difference for cOrrelated means were used to test hypotheses

1112 and 11Iva. Table 19 contains the relevsnt data for both the

male and female comparisons over the fou*.year period,

As Will be noted in table 19. the males and the females

enrolled for 3-or 4 semesters during the four-year period change

significantly in the study variables. This change is, without

exception, in the direction of decrease in ethnocentrism, authori-

tarianism, and dogmatism as measured by the three scales.,
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2,12.ABL: E 1 9

CM.

Differences in E-Scale, F-45't1o4 and D-Scale Means 1958 - 1962 for
62 Mertes and 104 Females Enzttil for 3 or 4 Semesters 1958 to 1962

Mean Sigma' Mean Sigma
1958 1958 1962 1962 1958-1962 t

Males

E-Scale 88.00 22.14 '93 20.99

F-Scale 123.42 20.66 10%,"ig 22.69

D-Scale 158.68 23.00 I 1.0.112.B 21.78

Females

E-Scale 78.37 22.92 67,.78 22.42

F-Sc Ale 118.62 25.56 949:75 26.27

D-Scale 151.82 23.52 135 39 2315

.65 3.04 .ol

.51 5.38 .01

.44 4.02 .01

.73 6.42 .01

.59 8.17 .01

.79 8.13 .01

Hypotheses and III4 a have been rejected; there .is sigmtrtmit

change assOtttOted 3 tit 4 semesters of collegiate experience

over the four-year per:

japotheses 'VI and IVI):L

To test hypotheses 4, and IVva (that males and females enrolled

in college for 1 or 2Lmemmesters of a fours -year period do not change

significantly in measunAaethnocentrism authoritarianism or

dogmatism over the fouryear peritd), mean 1958 scores on the E, F,

and D Scales were compared with 192 mean scores onthe sane scales,

for 105 males and 106 females enrolled for 1 or 2 semesters over the

four-year period.. Tests of the significance of the difference for

correlated means were used to test hypotheses IVB and IVta. Table 20
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contains the relevant data for both the male and female comparisons

over the four-year period.

TABLE 20

Differences in E-Scale, F-Scale, and D-Scale Means 1958 - 1962 for
105 Males and 106 Females Enrolled for 1 or 2 Semesters 1958 to 1962

Mean Sigma Mean Sigma r

1958 1958 1962 1962 1958-1962 t
Males

E-Scale 88054 21071 78009 23096 .53 4 90 .01

F-Scale 124057 22065 107.43 24.36 .60 8028 .01

D-Scale 160.79 23081 144.30 25.04 .39 6.24 .01

Females

E-Scale 80.71 21079 72065 20052 .63 4.53 .01

F-8ca1e 122.59 25 03 108.73 25.08 .67 7.00 .01

D-Scale 156.30 27074 142.83 26.07 .55 5.41 .01

The six t-test results xeported.in table 20 are all significant

beyond the .01 level of significance. The changes indicated by

these significance tests are all in the direction of decreased

ethnocentrism, authoritarianism, and dogmatism. Hypotheses IV1 and

Illoa have been rejected; there is significant Change associated

with 1 or 2 semesters of college enrollment during the four-year

period.

Hypotheses VI and Vya

In order to test hypotheses VI and Vea (that males and females

enrolled in college for no semesters of a four-year period do not
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change significantly in measured ethnocentrism, authoritarianism,

or dogmatism over the four-year period), mean 1958 scores on the E,

F, and D Scales were ccripared with 1962 mean scores on the same

scales for 36 males and 43 females enrolled for no semesters over

the four-year period of this study. Tests, of the significance of

the difference for correlated means were used to test hypotheses VY

and Ws. Table 21 contains the relevant data for both mal.e and

female comparisons over the four-year period.

TABLE'21

Differences in E-Scale, F-Scale, and D-Scale Means 1958 - 1962 for
36 Males and 43 Females Enrolled for No Semesters 1958 to 1962

Mean
1958

Sigma
1958

Mean
1962

Sigma
1962 1958-1962 t P

Males

E-Scale 95 42 24010 79022 25.57 .22 3009 001

F-Scale 129017 21090 105.94 24.64 048 5076 001

D-Scale 164058 25052 146006 26048 058 4060 .01

Females

E-SCale 82.67 21.29 75046 25045 62 2025. .05

FScale 126.70 19.89 110002 26096 .48 4.39 .01

D-Scale 164.93 17.98 145 09 23033 .33 5.29 .01

The six t test results reported in table 21 all reach accept-

able levels of significance: five are beyond the .01 level of

significance and the sixth is beyond the .05 level of significance.
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The changes indicated by these significance tests are all in the

direction of decrease in ethnocentrism, authoritarianism, and

dogmatism. Hypotheses v and Vva have been rejected; there is

significant change associated with no semesters of college enroll-

ment during the four-year period.

The results obtained for hypotheses Iv and Iva were in the

expected direction, and agree with the results of an earlier study

in which the E-Scale only was used (Plant, 1958c) and with the

results of the Vassar research (Webster, 1956, 1958).

The results obtained for hypotheses IIv, IIva, IIIv, IIIva,

IV!, IVva, V', and Vva stand at the present as the only results

obtained for subjects with different amounts of higher education

over a four-year period. As such, there is no basis for comparison

of these results with those of another investigator.

In light of the fact that we have reported thirty 1958 to 1962

comparisons of authoritarian and intolerance variables for groups of

males and females differing in amount of higher education during the

four-year period, that all thirty of these comparisons reach

acceptable levels of statistical significance, that all thirty com-

parisons yield results, in the same direCtion of change over the

four-year period we have called the assertion of college impact on

authoritarianism and intolerance into question. What does seem to

be a defensible assertion is that the collegiate experience

facilitation effect upon authoritarianism and intolerance reduc-

tion, a change which seems to be underway in young adults

aspire to college irrespective of whether or not they go

who

to college.r.-
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As was indicated in the discussion of the Two-Year Study, it

is posaible that persons who participate in a study, like the

current one are more likely to change in the study variables over

the four-year period irrespective of educational attainment than

those who choose not to participate. We cannot test this

possibility directly because of the obvious lack of 1962 responses

from the non-respondents. The question can be asked and answered

as to Whether or not 1962 respondents were different in 1958 from

1962 non-respondents. If large differences

from the:curr nt study would be restricted.

Initial status F and D 7,ales was determined frr

the1962 male respendente 1962 male nonrespondents, 1962 female

respondents, and the 1962 feMaleHnOnrespendents. Comparisons: of

these 1958'Mean scores were made for 1962-reapondents vsa non

Hrespondents categorized by number of semesters enrolled, during the

four -Year period, :Table 22 contains the comparisons for male sub-

and table 23 contains the comparisons for female subjects.

It will be noted in tables 22 and 23 that none of the compari-

sons is significant for groups' differing in educational attainment

during the four-year period whip responded-in 1962 and Whip did not

respond in 1962 HThe 1962 respondents were not significantly

different from the 1962 nonreapOndental in terms of 1958

D Scale means. The generalizations of this study are .not restricted

by initial differences between re5pondenta, and non-respondents.
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TABLE 22

1958 E-Bcalei F7Scale, and D-Bcale Means of. All Usable Male 1962

Respondents Compared with All Male 1962 NonRespondente
, .

Seines7
ters

ESCale

7 or ,8

5 or 6

3 or 4

1 or 2

0

F-Scale

ResPond 1962 Non-Respond:1262

Mean Sigma.

172 .84..32 21.'96

53 87.17 22.24

62 88.00 2214

105 88.54 21.71

36 9,42 '24.10

122

57

88

164

5 or 6

172

53

123.55

116.66

20.96

-17.50

122

57

3 or 4 62 123.42 20.66 88

1 or 2 105 124.57 22.65 164

0 36 129.17 21.90 111

D-Scale

172 159.74 24.86' 1227 or 8

5 or 6 53 151.43 21.14 57

3 or 4 62 158.68 23.00 88

1 or 2 105 160.79 23.81 164

0 36 164.53 25.52 111

Mean Sigma Mr-Mnr*

84..86

88..26

87.78

88.02

91.78

21.68

20.79

23.66

2357

25,55

-.54

'.22

,52

.364

=23

.26

06

.18

.77

ns.

ns.

ns.

ns.

ns.

121.80 22.98 1.75 .66 ns.

121.82 18.39 -5.16 1.50 ns.

'121.57 22.81 1.85 .52 n3.

124.82 24.24' .25 .09 ns.

127.39 23.97 1.78 .41 ns:

159.60 24.05 -.14 .05 ns.

154.81 22.39 ..-3.38 .81 ns.

160.08 25.67 -1.40 .35 ns.

160.50 '28.11 .29 .09 ns.

164.71 28.67 .13 .03 ns.

Mnr = Mean of Respondents minus Mean of Non-Respondents
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1958 E7SCale; F- Scale, and D7Scale Means of All Usable Female 1962

Respondents Compared with All Fema1.e 1962 Non-Repondents

Semes-
ters

E-Scale

Respond 1962 Non-Respond 1962

7 or 8 212

5 or 6 81

3 or L. 104

1 or 2 106

0 43

F -Scal e

7 or 8 212

5 or 6 81

3 or 4 104

1 or 2 106

0 43

D-Scale

7 or 8 212

5 or 6 81

3 or 4 104

1 or 2 106

0 43

Mean Sigma, Mean L02 Mr -Mnr" t

79.72 22.11 115 83.56 21.85

77.75 21.72 72 79.12 21.51

78.37 22.92 144 78.63 24.56

80.71 21.79 277 83.99 23.45

82.67 21.29 139 86.82 25.26

121.15 24.10 115 121.29 20.52

120.33 21.37 72 119.86 23.33

118.62 25.56 144 117.87 26.68

122.59 25.03 277 123.83 23.63

126.70 19.89 139 126.73 22.31

154.01 27.16 115 15.1, 15 24.54

153.06 22.05 72 155.17 23.56

151.82 23.52 144 150.82 29.54

156.30 27.74 277 156.11 26.55

164.93 17.98 139 158.50 24.16

-3084

-1.37

-.26

-3.28

-4.15

1 5i ns.

7:0398

1..29 ns...

1.07 ne.

-.14 .06 ns.

.47 .13 ns.

.75 .22 ns.

-1.24 .44 n9.

-.03 .00 ns.

-.14 .05 ns.

1

1.00 .30 ns,

.19 .06 ns.

6.43 1.86 ns.

Mnr = Mean of Respondents minus Mean of Non-Respondents
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1958 to 1960 and 1960 to 1962 Comparisons

Some interest centers around the question of whether or not

there is greater change in personality characteristics associated

with the first i.wt or last two years of Ei.college education. We

have some information on this question with regard to authoritari-

anism and intolerance changes for groups differing in educational

attainment during a fourYear period, not just for those who com-

plete four years of college. Again, reference must be made to the

measurement problem discupse4'earlier when the comparisons for the

periods 1958 to 1960 and 1960 to 1962 are made.

Not all of the:da a for the Two-Year Study or the FOur-Year

StudyHcan,be used for the 1958 to 1960 and 1960 to 1962 comparisons.

Eighty:of the 428 male 1962 usable subjects did not,reapond in 1960

leaving 348 male cases for whoa we have 1958, 1960, and 1962

results:. Seventy three of the 546 female 1962 :usable subjects did

not respond in 1960 thUa leaving- 473 female cases for.whom we have

1,958-, -1960 and 1962 reaults., :Compaisbna of the two, two-4ear

periods have been,made for these 348 males and 473 fethales cate

gorized by educational attainment dtiringHthe four-year period.

The:relevant data are summarized in tables 24, 25, and 26, one

summary table for each of the three study scales.

nuMber of generalobservations can, be made from the results

reported in tables 24,'25, and 26. Generally speaking, it seems as

intolerance occurredif the greatest change in authoritarianism and

with all groups of subjects from 1958 to 1960. Of the. thirty 1958

to 1960 comparisons reported in the three tables, 29 reach accept-

able levels of.signifitance and all thirty are in the same direction.
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TABLE 24

1958 1960, and 1962 EScale Means for 30 Males and 473.Females

Categorized by Semesters of Enrollthent 198 to 1962

Semes-
ters

a:Mean
1958

b:Mean
1960

c:Mean
1962

Males

7 or 8 154 84069 76031 70.16

5 or 6 40 88097 82020 73.70

3 or 4 47 85.49 79.45 78.60

1 or 2 80 89066 82032 78.94

0 27 94.79 84030 79.56

r r

agb boc

.66 e66

76 77

071 078

066 068

057 086

Females

7 or ':8

5 or 6

3 or 4

or 2

194 79047 68.51 0.00

76 78013 67060 68041

90 78094 69012 68003

80 80047 74.97 72061

.61 69

078 075

.75 .74

061 071

t *
a:b

t
bge

6.16a 4.40a

2.40 3.72a

2.4713

3.61a 1.71

2.22b 1065

8.36a 5.25a

5.96a .34

5.65a .73

2.64a 1031

0 33 81054 80051 73073 062 089 027 3.08a

*t atb and t b:c:oolumnst "a" follOwing t value ='P beyond the 0,01
level of significance, "b" following t value 7--P beYond the ,05
level of significance



TABLE 25

1958, 1960, and,1962 F-Scale Means for 348 Males and 473 Females

Categorized by Semesters of Enrollment' .1958 to 1962

Semes-
tars N

a:Mean
1958

b:Mean
1960

cgMean
1962

r

atb
r

b:c
.t *
a :b

Males

7 or 8 154 124001 105040 100090 .62 .68 11.91a

5 or 6 40 118.75 103020 99.00 055 062 5.51a

3 or 4 47 122.34 110043 109.21 .66 079 4.44a

1 or 2 80 126.65 114091 109.05 .61 054 5.67a

0 27 130.33 113026 107.18 .63 073 4.19a

Females

7 or 8 194 120004 101029 94.60 .62 .71 12.50a

or 6 76 120.85 100095 99.85 .63 072 8.85a

3 or 4 90 118.24 101.83 99.11 .69 .81 7.70a

1 or 2 80 121.75 110.67 106089 .67 .8D 4.67a

0 33 124030 112.51 107.00 055 080 3.10a

, t *
b:c

3.13a

1.50

.50

2,42b

1060

5.06a

.51

1056

2.05b

1093

t 11.13 and t b:c columns " t° following t valueY= P jceyOnd:the 01
level of significance, "lo" following t value = P beyOnd the -,;°5
level ofsig4ificsince



TABLE 26

1958 1960; and 1962 D-Scale Means for 348 Males and 473 Females

Categorized by Semesters of Enrollment j.958. to 1962

Semes-
ters N

a:Mean
1958

b:Mean
1960

c:Mean
1962

r
a:b logo agb b:c

Males

7 or 8 154 160.39 144.87 140.14 .64 .69 8.83a 3.85a

5 or 6 40 154.02 147.25 142.97 .63 66 2.16b 1.61

3 or 4 47 156.77 149.11 146.87 .48 .71 2.47
b

.84

1 or 2 80 161.94 150.19 144.80 057 .62 4.92a 2.46b

0 27 164068 147.44 142.59 .63 .78 3.54a 1.27

Females

7 or 8 194 153.64 138.25 133.36 .64 .69 9.68a 3.29a

5 or 6 76 153.13 140.95 136.16 61 .74 5.12a 2.28b

3 or 4 90 151.03 137.07 134.42 .64 .74 5.45a 1.12

1 or 2 80 155.42 142.76 141.22 .57 .67 5.25 .62

33 161.88 149.36 141.97 .35 .75 2.90a 2.51b

* t agb and t b:c: columns: :following t value = P,,beyond the
level, of,aignifIcatice, 7b"
level of :Significance.

17olldwir4 t Value = P. beyond 'the o05
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Of the thirty 1960 to 1962 comparisons reported in the three tables,

thirteen reach, acceptable levels of statistical significance and

twenty-nine of the thirty are in the same direction. It is probably

the case that greater change occurred in the first two years of this

study than in the last two years although change continued during

the, last two years. If the study scales were interval or ratio

scales, we could then be more positive about the net Ohanges 1958

to 1960 and 1960 to 1962 and answer the question as to which

period reveals the greatest change. As it is, we will need be con-

tent to suggest that the change is probably greater for the first

two years of this study than for the last two years.

The most impressive observation for the data in tables 24,.2

and 26 is the direction of the differences in means. There are

thirty 1958 to 1960 comparisons and thirty 1960 to 1962 comparisons

reported. Fifty -nine of these sixty comparisons are in the direc-

tion of decrease in mean scores, and this is obviously irrespective

of educational attainment dUring the four-year period. We inter

pret this to mean that, with young persons who aspire to a college

education, there is a change, in authoritarianism and intolerance

underway irrespective of whether or not the young, persons attend

college. Perhaps this demonstrates something about the development

of authoritarianism (or antiauthoritarianism) arid intolerance '(or

tolerance) in.c011ege aspiring and presumably academically able

young persons.

There is substantial evidence that intellectual growth con-

tinues into the twenties and beyOnd for those mho were shown to be
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1957; Bayley and

Oden, 1955; Owens, 1953), It may well be that other personality

characteristics develop over a longer period of time for those who

are intellectually able, and that authoritarianism (or anti-authori-

tarianism) and intolerance (or tolerance) are examples.

This interpretation of the 1958-1960-1962 comparisons, tends to

reduce the importance of the collegiate experience upon authoritar-

ianism and intolerance modification. In turn, this may well be a

disappointment to some. We find, from our on values perspective,

that the interpretation is a positive one as it applies to young

persons. It is true that those of our subjects who were enrolled

in college for 7 or 8 semesters during the four-year period Com-

pared with those who were not enrolled for any semesters during

the four-year period started with lower means on tbe three study

scales, and ended the fouryear period with lower means. It is also

generally true that the net change Over the fouryear period on

theae ordinal scalea is slightly greater for the enrolled 7 or 8

semester groups compared withthe enrolled no semester groups-. We

bave offered a 'facilitation effect of the college" interpretation

of these results.

Another general 'Obseitvation which may be made. of the data

reported in tables 24 25 and 26 is that the female subjects have

lower means on the E, and D Scales than do our male subjects.

There are forty-five male vs. female comparisons which couldbe

made with the data from tables 24 25, and 26 (i. . 1958 E-Scale

mean of males enrolled 7 or 8 semesters c.oMpared with 1958_E-Scale

mean of:females enrolled 7 or 8 semesters; 1960 or 1962 E7Scale
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mean comparisons for the same groups), We have not undertaken the

forty-five significance testa for uncorrelated meant which could be

made, but by inspection it is noted that forty -two of the female

meant are lower than the means for the appropriate male comparison

groups, Throughout this study he male vs. female differences in

E, F and D Scale means have been observed_ It would seem that

research on college effect or impact in institutions, having both

male and female students neea be undertaken for subjects separated

into sex groups.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study was designed to determine whether or not't'Jnere were

changes in student ethnocentrism, authoritarianism-, and dogmatism

associated with a two-year and a four-Iear college experience.

In the spring summer, and fall of 1958 an "Opinion Question-

naire" was administered to all young persons applying for admission

as college freshmen for the fall semester 1958 at San Jose State

College. The "Opinion Questionnaire was comprised,bf 100 items:

30 from the California Ethnocentrism Scale, 30 from Goughls revision

of the F-Scale, and 40 from the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale: Form E.

As a result of the 1958 testing, usable responses were obtained from

2,350 would-be college freshmen, none of whom had completed any

formal education beyond the twelfth grade,,

In the spring of 1960, the same: "Opinion Questionnaire" was

administered through the:mail to these 2,350 1958subjebts and

usable responses were obtained from 1,452 of the original group.

Some of the responses had to be eliminated because of enrollment in

another college or university of some of the 1960 respondents.

In the spring of 1962', the same."Opinion Questionnaire" was

administered through the mail to the 2,350. original 1958 subjects,

and usable responges were obtained: from 1 058 of the original

group. Some of these responses had to be eliminated because of

the enrollment in-another college or university of some of the

1962 respondentg.

At the end of the two-year and four-year periods, it was

found that some of the subjects tested in 1958 had not entered
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an Jose State College nor any other college or university during

he two-year or the four-year period. These "non-college" subjects

are considered as one type of comparison group subjects for the

tudy. It was also found that not all 1958 entrants completed the

aximum number of semesters possible in the two-year period or in

he four-year period. These 'some-college" subjects were considered

s another type of comparison group subjects for the study. Having

roups of subjects differing in amount of eddcational attainment

rom, 1958 to 1960 and from 1958 to 1962 made it possible for us to

ssert that this was the only study of which we were aware which

ncldded control, or 'more accurately:, comparison groups in the

tddydesign. This Study :desiOn- feature made it more possible to

etermine the impaCt praffect of the collegiate experience than

as been possible from other designs used by other investigators

f the problem to data..

After the 158 testing, COmparisons were made between males

nd females, on the !E F, and D Scales. It was found that.females

ad statistically significantly lower means on the E and F Scales

han did males, In the light of these significant sex differences

n two of the three study scales:, all further analyses were made

or subjec,ts separated into sex grCups.

For the TwoYear Study,, aubjeCtO were divided into

ducational attainment groups'.' There were three groups of Males:

iffering in educational attainment during the two years: those

nrolled, for 4 semestersithose enrolled for' to 3 semeSterS and

hose enrolled for 0 semesters -.There' were three groups of

iffering

females
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enrolled for 4 semesters, those enrolled for 1 to 3 semesters, and

-those enrolled for 0 semesters.

To test the Two-Year Study hypotheses that there were no sig-

nificant differences betweeh 1958 and 1960 means on the E, F and

ti Scales for each of the six sex and educational attainment groups,

t tests for correlated means were conducted, In 411,: there were

eighteen t tests undsrtakeni and seventeen reached acceptable

levels of statistical significance. All eighteen Mean differences

were in the direction of lower 1960 than ,1958 means. All groups

were said to changesignificantly over the two -year period

Irrespective of educational experience during the two7year

Because there were differences in,initiaLstatus across ths'gr'oup's

Which differed in educational attainment acknow edgeMent was giVen :

to the Measurement problem arising out of the use of ordinal

scales. It was the case though that all groups changed and in the,

same direction and' we interpreted:the reSUlts in terms of a

"facilitation ,effect of the-collegiate experience upon a change

underway ih college aspiring youth irrespective of college

attendance.

An analysis was made of the 1958 status of 1960 respondents

1960 non - respondents,, This analySis:was made for each sex and

educational attainment group of respondents vs. non-respondents,

and it was found that male respondents were not significantly

different in 1958 mean E, F, or D Scale scores from Male 1960 non-

respondents; The'' female 'respondent' college

jectShad significantly lower:E and F Scale means than did the

college"remaIe 19.60noftrespondent group, and generallzatibns

group of some b-
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for this group are probably restricted by theseintial differences

in the study Variables. There were no statistically significant

differences in 1958 E, F, or D Shale means for the female "4 sem-

esters" 1960 respondent group compared with the female "4 semesters"

,1960 non-respondent group. There were no statistically significant

differences in 1958 E, F, or D Scale means for the female "0 -semes-

ters" 1960-respondent group compared with the female "0 semesters"

1960 non-respondent group. Generalization's from the Two- Year Study

...j were not restricted by initial status differenhesfor these two key

groups. ,

Several questions were investigated using all or part of the

data froM the'Twbear Study, and:the results relating to these

questions can be summarized as follows

A. The :correlations between Total Raw. Score and

F, and D Scale "Shift7Scores" for all study groups are relatively

small. Although the datA are only suggestiVe because "Shift-Scbres"

61nd,p Scale scores over the two -year period are not significantly

related to scholastic aptitude

two-year

B. For those subjects enrolled for 4 semesters during the

period, there Were significant sex differences in 1958,

mean E And D:Scale scores, and In 1960 mean E

Inboth 1958 and:1960 females had .Significantly lower E and D

scale scores than did maleA.: The F Shale scores were also

and D Scale scores.

for females in 1958 and in 1960 than for males, but

were not statistibally, significant.

lower

the differences
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C. 1958 to 1960 comparisons of mean E, F, and D Scale

scores were made for forty-nine males who had become members of

social fraternities and had been enrolled for four semesters during

the two years. It was found that the 1960 means on the F and D

Scales were significantly lower than the 1958 means on these two

scales. The 1960 mean on the E Scale for these fraternity males

was lower than the 1958 E Scale mean, but the difference was not

statistically significant.

D. 1958 to 1960 comparisons of mean E, F, and D Scale

scores were made for 124 females who had become members of social

sororities and had been enrolled for four semesters during the two

years. It was found that the 1960 means on the E, F, and D Scales

were significantly lower than the 1958 means on these three scales;

For the Four-Year Study, subjects were divided into sex and

educational attainment groups. Ther'e were five groups of males

differing in educational attainment during the four years: those

enrolled for 7 or 8 semesters, those enrolled for 5 or '6 semesters,

those enrolled for 3 or 4 semesters, those enrolled for 1 or 2

semesters, and those enrolled for 0 Semesters. There were filte

groups of females differing in educational attainment during the

four years: those enrolled for .7 or 8 semesters those enrolled

for 5 or 6 semesters those enrolled for 3 or 4 semesters, those

LLrolled for or-2-semesters, andthoseonroIled-for '0-semesters;

To test:the Four -Year Study:hypotheses that there were no

and 1962 means on thesignifitant differences

and D Scales for

between 1958

each of the ten sex and -educational attainment.

roups t tests for correlated means were conducted. In all there
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were thirty t tests undertaken, and all thirty reachod acceptable

levels of significance. All thirty mean differences were in the

direction of lOwer 1962 than 1958 means. All groups were said to

change significantly over the four-year period irrespective of

educational experience during the four-year period. Once again, we

offered an interpretation .of the results in terms of a "facilita-

n.effect" of, the Collegiate experience upon a change in authori-

tarianism and intolerance, a change underway In college aspiring

youth irrespective of college attendance over the four-year period.

An analysis was made of the 1958 status of 1962 reapondents

vs. 1962 non-respondents. This analysis was made for each sex and

educational attainment group of respondents vs. nenrespOndents,

and it was found that none Cf the'cOmparisona for any respondent

vs. rionrespondent group was statistically significant. These

results Were taken to mean that generalization's from the Four-Year

Study were not restricted by differences in initial status of 1962

respondents and 1962 non-respbndents.

Some 1958: to 1960 and 1960 to 1962 comparisons were made to

determine something about' the possibility of greater change during

the first two years of the study ar of the last two years of the

studyo I,Tot all 1962 respondents had reapunded in.1960 so the number

of :pubjects available for these com p arisons was thAn fdr the

Four:-VearStUdy.:Obarvations Lofthe 1958 to:1960_and 1960 to 19:62_

results led to the suggestion that the change in the studTvariableaH

was probably greater during the first two years of the study than

during the last two years of the study.
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The most impressive observation of the 1958 to 1960 and 1960

to 1962 comparisons concerned the direction of the differences in

E, F, and D Scale means. Fifty -nine of the possible sixty compari-

sons were in the direction of decrease in mean scores, and this was

obviously irrespective of educational attainment'during the four-

year period. We interpreted this to mean that, with college aspir-

ing youth who are intellectually able, it may be that personality'

characteristics in addition to intelligence develop Over a longer

period of time.than has been earlier thought to be the case. The

collegiate experience seems to facilitate this development.
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APPENDIX A.

One of the secondary questions listed in Appendix A of the current
contract had to do with the determination of whether or not there
were differences in ethnocentrism between freshman applicants of
1953 and freshman applicants of 1958. E-Scale data were available
for 1,028 persons who applied to San Jose State College for admission
as freshmen for September 1953. These data were from a 32-item
ethnocentrism scale and were rescored on the 30 items which were
used as the E-Scale for the present study. Table 27 contains the
1953 data and the 1958 data from the present study for male appli-
cants, and table 28 the data for female applicants.

TABLE 27

E-Scale Statistics for Two Groups of Male Freshman Applicants, at

San Jose State College, 1953 & 1958

.011

1953 1958

Number 501 1,007

Mean 89.05 87.50

Sigma 22,80 23.11

St. Error M 1402- .73

M1 - M
2 1.55

St. Error Diff.
bet. Means 1.25

1.24*

* Not statistically significant

HMale applicants 1953 and 1958 were not significantly :different in
measured ethnodentrist whereas female applicants 1953, and 1958
were significantly different in Measured 'ethnCcentriSM.
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TABLE 28

E-Scale Statistics for Two Groups of Female Freshman Applicants at

San Jose State College, 1953 & 1958

Number

Mean

Sigma

St. Error M

M 1 - M
2

St. Error Diff.
bet, Means

t

1953

527

1958

85.10 81.70

25.50 23.34

1.11 .64

3.40

1.28

2.66*

* P beyond the ..01 level of significance
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APPENDIX B.

Some Apo:tunity exists to compare freshman groups on non-intellec-
tual variables, and add to the information on heterogeneity of col-
lege students. Lehmann and Ikenberry have made freshman data
available r the D-Scale for groups of Michigan State University

_students tested in the Fall of 1958. Foster, Stanek, and Krassowski
have made freshman data available for groups of University of Santa
Clara freshmen tested with the D-Scale in 1959 End 1961. We have
freshman data on the D-Scale also. Table 29 contains summary data
for freshman males at S.J.S.C., M.S.U., and U.S.C. Table 30 con-
tains similar data for S.J.S.C. female freshmen and M.S.U. female
freshmen.

,INwww..om

TABLE 29

.1111
D-Scale Means for Entering Male Freshmen at San Jose State College,

Michigan State University, and at the University of Santa Clara

D-Scale

Number

Mean

Sigma

SJSC
1958

778

155.86

24.52

S,E. diff. M's 1.23

M - M 12.33
SJSC MSU

t 10.02*

MSU USC USC
1958 1959 1961

1,436 287 335

168.19 166.o 171.0

25.36 21.62 22.53
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D-Scale Means fcr 7-Entering Female Freshmen at San Jose StateiCollege

and at Michigan State University

D-Scale
SJSC
1958

MSU
1958

Number' 1,090 1,310

Mean 1514-57 163.56

Sigma 26.36 25.47

S.E. diff. M's 1.06

MSJSC MMSLT
.8 99

8.48*

* P beyond the .01 level of sigfiifica ce
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APPENDIX C

During the first two weeks of the fall semester 1958, GoughFs
California Tsycholpgical Inventory was administered to approxi-,
TWETT7-75-0--of the subjects of the current study. The resulting
C.P.I., E-Scale, F-Scale, D-Scale, and A.C.E. data have been used
in several thesis studIt'is. These are listed below.

Hicks, R. A. Factor analytic studies of the California Psychologi-
cal Inventory. Unpublished masters thesis in psychology,
San Jose State College, 1960.

Marcus, M. A. An exploratory study of personality differences in
allergic and nonallergic college freshmen. Unpublished
masters thesis in psychology, San Jose State College, 1961.

Powell, J. E. The relationship between certain measures of authori-
tarianism and acade2ic achievement. Unpublished masters
thesis in psychology, San Jose State College, 1962.

Staight,,D. C. The relationship of the Ac, Ai, and So scales of
the California Psychological Inventory to attrition of
freshmen at San Jose State College. Unpublished masters
thesis in psychology, San Jose State College, 1961.


